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16 CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, a Municipal Corporation, and 

17 the PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, by and through DENNIS J. 

18 HERRERA, City Attorney for the CITY AND 
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 

19 

20 Plaintiffs, 

21 vs. 

22 ANNE KIHAGI aka ANNA KIHAGI aka 
ANNA SWAIN aka ANNE KIHAGI SWAIN 

23 aka ANNA KIHAGI SWAIN, JULIA 
MW ANGI aka JULIA MUNENE, 
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25 XELAN PROP 1, LLC, RENKA PROP, LLC, 
NOZARI 2, LLC, ZORIALL, LLC, and DOE 
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1 I, JAMES AUSTIN, declare as follows: 

2 1. I have personal knowledge of the following facts except those stated on information 

3 and belief. As to those facts, I believe them to be true. If called upon to testify, I could and would 

4 testify competently to the contents of this Declaration. 

5 2. From June 1, 1995 until January 12, 2015, I was a tenant of 195 Eureka Street, Unit 

6 #4, in San Francisco, California, a two-bedroom, one bath, rent-controlled apartment in San 

7 Francisco's Castro District (hereinafter, the "Eureka Property"). In June 2010, my then-registered 

8 domestic partner (now husband), Raymond Schreiber moved in with me, with the consent and 

9 approval of Rachel Beckert, my landlord at the time. As of January 12, 2015, we were paying 

10 $1,458.89 per month in rent. 

11 4. I am a finance and operations director for a nonprofit organization. I have been 

12 doing similar work for approximately 15 years. Raymond is an electrical engineer, and has been so 

13 employed for 20 years. 

14 5 During the first 18 years of my tenancy, from June 1, 1995 until December 2013, I 

15 had three landlords: Germain Otero, JC Otero, and then Rachel Beckert. I had no conflicts or 

16 problems with any of them. 

17 6. In December 2013, Rachel Beckert sold the Eureka Property to Defendants, 

18 including ANNE K.IHAGI aka ANNA KIHAGI aka ANNA SWAIN aka ANNE KIHAGI SWAIN 

19 akaANNA KIHAGI SWAIN ("KIHAGI"), through her entity, Defendant RENKA PROP, LLC 

20 ("RENKA"). 

21 7. The Eureka Property is comprised of five residential units, and one commercial unit. 

22 At the time Defendants purchased our building in December 2013, four of the five residential units 

23 were occupied, and one was vacant. Unit 1 was occupied by Sarah Hassan and her two children, 

24 who are still there. Unit 2 was occupied by Allison Leshefsky and her partner Wendy Perkins, who 

25 recently received a 60-day eviction notice for alleged capital improvements. Unit 3 was occupied 

26 by Jerry James Stone, who moved out in September 2014. Unit 4 was our home. Unit 5, a one-

27 bedroom unit, was vacant, unfurnished, and empty for more than a year following the December 

28 
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1 2013 purchase. The commercial unit is occupied by a property management company called Action 

2 Property Management. 

3 8. As part of the sale of the Eureka Property to Defendants, I completed and submitted 

4 an apartment estoppel/Rental Information Questionnaire, on which I listed Raymond Schreiber. On 

5 information and belief, Defendants received a copy of the estoppel document on or before the close 

6 of escrow. A true and correct copy of the apartment estoppel is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

7 9. On or around March 1, 2014, Defendants slipped a document under our door called 

8 ''Notice to REMOVE ALL ITEMS ON LOWER LEVEL AND GARAGE. The stated purpose of 

9 the notice was to clean the area. However, many of the tenants at the Eureka Property had long 

10 stored their personal belongings there, including bicycles, sports equipment, and seasonal holiday 

11 items. Nevertheless, the tenants held a "clean up the garage day" and removed all the items, as 

12 requested. Within days after we moved our stuff out of the garage area, Defendants began to store 

13 their cars and their workers' personal belongings, including tools and construction materials." 

14 10. In or around June or July 2014, I suddenly noticed a decrease in the number of trash 

15 and recycling bins provided fo~ tenant use, and the trash and recycling had begun to overflow the 

16 remaining bins, creating a smelly mess. 

17 11. On or about July 31, 2014, Raymond saw and heard a parade of Defendants' workers 

18 performing construction work on the back staircase and elsewhere in the building. On information 

19 and belief, the San Francisco Department of Building Inspection ("DBI") had issued no permits to 

20 Defendants to perform construction work on the stairs or elsewhere. For the next several months, 

21 numerous workers became regular fixtures in our building - doing construction work, hauling 

22 construction materials, smoking cigarettes, making noise, and hanging around. The noise, the dust, 

23 the constant presence of others in our building was disruptive, and substantially and negatively 

24 interfered with the quality of our lives. For these several months, the workers continuously left the 

25 front door to the building open, during the day and night, presenting a security risk for all the 

26 tenants. 

27 

28 
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1 12. Beginning in June or July 2014, Defendants' workers began staying at the Eureka 

2 Property, first in the vacant and unfurnished Unit 5, and then after they demolished Unit 5 (see 

3 paragraph 13), they began staying in an illegal unit located downstairs in the basement, across from 

4 the garbage room. On information and belief, these mostly monolingual, Spanish-speaking workers 

5 live in Los Angeles, but stay in San Francisco when they work on Defendants' local properties, and 

6 then travel back to Los Angeles to work on Defendants' properties in Southern California. I have 

7 observed the workers leave the Eureka property early in the morning (before 6:30 am.) and then 

8 return as late as 7:30 or 8:00 p.m. I do not believe any of the workers are licensed contractors. 

9 13. In August or September 2014, Defendants' workers began "gutting" Unit 5, literally 

10 tearing it down to the studs, which we could clearly see from our back door. The remains of the 

11 completely tom out kitchen and bathroom were tossed into a heap amidst the overflowing trash 

12 bins. I later learned that Defendants did not have proper permits for this construction work. 

13 14. On or about August 3, 2014, Defendant KIHAGI left a voicemail message asking me 

14 to call her. When I called her back, she insisted that we were delinquent in our rent, only she could 

15 not determine which of the last six months we had neglected to pay our rent. The next day (on 

16 August 4, 2014), we sent a certified letter to Defendants KIHAGI and RENKA regarding the 

17 August 3 conversation. With the letter we sent all of the necessary documentation to prove that we 

18 were not delinquent, including our cashed/canceled checks. In the letter, we took pains to document 

19 that Defendant KIHAGI was representing herself as the property manager not the owner, and 

20 claiming that "her bookkeeper" was concerned about an unspecified month of rent that was missing. 

21 A true and correct copy of the August 4, 2014 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

22 15. On August 6, 2014, Defendants slipped under our door a document dated July 30, 

23 2014, titled, "House Rules." These new rules upended many longstanding arrangements enjoyed by 

24 the tenants. For example, the new rules required that tenants pay for garbage service, when none of 

25 us had paid for garbage before. The new rules also set a maximum number of days that a tenant's 

26 guest could stay (15 days in a calendar year), whereas no such restriction had existed before. The 

27 new rules purported to ban pets, ban bicycles, ban satellite dishes, and impose intrusive restrictions 

28 such as requiring giving notice before going on vacation. The new rules advises tenants in an 
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emergency to contact "Anna Swain" aka Defendant KIHAGI. I had heard that on occasion, 

Defendant KIHAGI used the name Anna Swain. The new House Rules felt unreasonable and 

oppressive and made us fearful of further harassment and/or eviction. A true and correct copy of 

the House Rules is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

16. On August 16, 2014, we sent a letter to Defendants rejecting their proposed "House 

Rules." In that letter, we noted that the "House Rules" contained terms that were different than our 

rental agreement, which was signed on June 1, 1995. In the letter, we directed Defendants to the 

sections of the Rent Ordinance which provide for rejecting such unilaterally imposed conditions on 

a preexisting lease. We requested that all communications be in writing. A true and correct copy of 

the August 16, 2014 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

17. On August 19, 2014, we received a disturbing and threatening voicemail message 

from Defendant KIHAGI. Pretending that we had not already responded to her bogus claims that 

we were behind on our rent, ignoring that we had sent her all the cashed/canceled checks showing 

we paid all of our rent, and insisting that we still owed rent for some unknown month, Defendant 

KIHAGI warned us that we would be receiving a Three-Day Notice from her attorney. , 

18. On August 20, 2014, I hand-delivered a letter to the P.O. Plus store on Castro Street 

used by Defendants KIHAGI and RENKA for their mail. In the letter, Raymond and I documented 

the August 19, 2014 voicemail message in which Defendant KIHAGI continued to harass us 

regarding her bogus claim of failing to pay rent for an unidentified month and threatening us with 

eviction. We noted that on August 4, 2014, we had sent a certified letter stating that we had paid 

our rent for all months, and we had even included canceled/cashed checks from each month, as 

proof of payment. With this August 20, 2014 letter, we again included canceled/cashed checks, 

showing all our rent checks had been deposited into a JP Morgan Chase account. We also noted 

that Defendants had repeatedly disregarded our repeated requests to keep all communication in 

writing, and warned her that her continued harassment was illegal. We informed Defendants that 

their conduct was making us very anxious by raising the threat of eviction, despite our being model 

tenants who had done nothing wrong, and had already twice provided proof that we were not 
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1 delinquent on our rent. A true and correct copy of the August 20, 2014 letter is attached hereto as 

2 Exhibit E. 

3 19. On August 21, 2014, a letter was sent to us by attorney Aaron A. Farmer from the 

4 Law Offices of Karen Uchiyama on behalf of their client, "the Owner of 195 Eureka," stating in 

5 essence that if we did not follow the 9-page House Rules that Defendants delivered in July 2014, 

6 that we would be doing so "at our peril." Neither the letter nor the proposed House Rules alerted us 

7 that we had the option to decline the new rules. A true and correct copy of the August 21, 2014 

8 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

9 20. On September 16, 2014, we received a letter from Defendant KIHAGI, informing us 

10 that she was mistaken in accusing us of not paying our rent, and blaming it on her bank. In the 

11 letter, Defendant KIHAGI went on to state: "[w]e understand that you are the original tenant on the 

12 unit but have since added Mr. Raymond Schreiber into the unit. We do not have any documentation 

13 requesting he be added as an additional occupant to the unit. If you have such information, please 

14 provide it by mail as soon as possible as an accurate count is required when we compute relocation 

15 amounts." This letter caused significant stress because we believed that Defendants' use of the term 

16 "relocation amounts" that they were threatening some type of "no fault" eviction. A true and 

17 correct copy of the September 16, 2014 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit G. 

18 21. On September 30, 2014, I sent a letter to Defendants, instructing them to stop 

19 making false accusations and to stop leaving threatening voicemail messages. In the letter, I also 

20 addressed the inquiry about Raymond's tenancy. I informed Defendants (again) that Raymond and 

21 I were registered domestic partners, and that Raymond's tenancy had been approved by Rachel 

22 Beckert, our former landlord, a fact disclosed in the apartment estoppel/Rental Information 

23 Questionnaire completed and submitted during the sale of the building. I further directed 

24 Defendants to consult Section 37.9(a)(2) of the Rent Ordinance, regarding evictions motivated by 

25 the addition of a registered domestic partner. I further informed Defendants that we considered 

26 their reference to "relocation amounts" an attempt to coerce us into vacating the unit, was a 

27 disruption to our right to quiet use and enjoyment of our apartment, and constituted unlawful 

28 harassment. Finally, I again requested that all further communication regarding our tenancy be 
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1 made in writing. A true and correct copy of the September 30, 2014 letter is attached hereto as 

2 ExhibitH. 

3 22. On October 19, 2014, we received another disturbing voicemail message from 

4 Defendant KIHAGI stating that: "the management at RENK.A" told me that we would be receiving 

5 an Owner Move-In Eviction Notice from "one of the owners" who owns "a permanent interest in 

6 the building." Defendant KIHAGI stated that the relocation amount would be $5,261 per person, 

7 and said that we should call her before "Karen Uchiyama's law firm gets to you" in case there is 

8 "anything else I'm able to do" or "anything else we end up negotiating different from that amount." 

9 23. On October 20, 2014, Raymond and I filed a Report of Alleged Wrongful Eviction 

10 with the San Francisco Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board ("Rent Board"). A true and correct 

11 copy of the Report is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 

12 24. On November 18, 2014, we received a 60-Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy for 

13 Owner Move-In ("OMI"). The OMI paperwork included a Grant Deed showing that on September 

14 15, 2014, Defendant KIHAGI, acting as the manager for Defendant RENK.A, transferred an 

15 undivided 25% interest in the Eureka Property to Defendant JULIA MWANGI ("J. MW ANGI"), a 

16 transaction which was exempted from transfer tax. On information and belief, the exemption was 

17 based on the fact that the proportional ownership was the same before and after the transaction, 

18 which could only be true if Defendant J. MW ANGI were a 25% owner/member of Defendant 

19 RENKA. The OMI paperwork also included Defendant J. MW ANGI' s Declaration, in which she 

20 swore that she owned no other residential properties, and therefore owned no other vacant, 

21 available, incomparable or comparable units anywhere else to offer us for rent. I am informed and 

22 believe that at the time of our eviction, Unit 5 at the Eureka property was vacant and available, but 

23 not disclosed or offered to us. Defendant J. MW ANGI further swore in her Declaration that she 

24 was not a member of Defendant RENKA. I later learned that Defendant RENK.A also owned the 

25 six-unit residential rental property at 1135-1139 Guerrero Street, San Francisco. I am informed and 

26 believe that at the time they were evicting us, it was likely that there were vacant and available units 

27 at the Guerrero Street property. A true and correct copy of the OMI, including the Grant Deed and 

28 J. MWANGI's Declaration, is attached hereto as Exhibit J. 
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25. On December 12, 2014, we took screen shots from Craigslist.com, showing that at 

the same time as they were evicting us from our home, Defendants were advertising two vacant and 

available apartments for rent on 18th Street and Sanchez Streets in the Castro. We took screen 

shots of both the advertisement (first page) and the associated reply/contact information (second 

page) showing the telephone number: 415-691-1264, a number we knew as one of Defendant 

KIHAGI's phone numbers. Defendants were advertising a 1 BR/1 BA for $4,000/month and a 

2BR/1BA apartment for $4,000/month. On information and belief, these units were located in 

Defendants' six-unit building at 3947 18th Street. We know Darcy Harris and Kelly Kimball, who 

used to be tenants there in Units 1and5, respectively, until Defendants evicted them in 2013/2014. 

Defendants first tried to evict Darcy with an Owner/Relative Move In eviction, alleging that Julia 

Munene aka Defendant J. MW ANGI was going to move in to Unit 1. Defendants ultimately were 

unsuccessful in doing that eviction, but then harassed her until she finally vacated. Defendants 

served Kelly with three Owner Move-In eviction notices, alleging that Defendant KIHAGI was 

going to move in to Unit 5. Following the three OMI eviction notices and two unlawful detainer 

actions, Kelly was worn out, and surrendered Unit 5. True and correct copies of the December 12, 

2014 screen shots are attached hereto as Exhibit K. 

26. On or about December 18, 2014, there was a DBI Notice of Violation taped and 

posted on the Eureka property. On information and belief, when Raymond saw the Notice of 

Violation had fallen to the ground, he picked it up and re-taped it to the building. The next day, on 

December 19, 2014, I received another disturbing text message from Defendant KIHAGI stating: 

"so I will make it easy to see your poor conduct like taping notice on door by getting 

surveillance. will send official letter to both of you. plus your 60 day period is almost 

over ••.• " 

The threat of surveillance of us at our home left us feeling that our privacy was being 

threatened. A true and correct copy of the screenshot of this text message from Defendant KIHAGI 

is attached hereto as Exhibit L. 

27. Having seen what happened to several other tenants who spent small fortunes to fight 

28 (unsuccessfully) Defendants but ultimately lost their homes anyway, Raymond and I made the 
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1 painful decision to abandon our home. We knew from other tenants' experiences that Defendants 

2 would not stop the harassment until we were out. We vacated our home on January 10, 2015. We 

3 ultimately had to move to another San Francisco neighborhood. The current rents in the Castro 

4 District had become stratospheric. Since being evicted, our housing expenses have significantly 

5 increased, an unplanned financial drain. 

6 28. On January 5, 2015, five days before we surrendered our home to I)efendants, we 

7 took screen shots from Craigslist.com, showing that Defendants were advertising an available 

8 apartment for rent on 18th Street and Sanchez Streets in the Castro. We took screen shots of both 

9 the advertisement (first page) and the associated reply/contact information (second page) showing 

10 the telephone number: 415-691-1264, anumber we knew as one of Defendant K.IHAGI's phone 

11 numbers. Defendants were advertising a 2BR/1BA apartment for $4,000/month. On information 

12 and belief, this unit was located in Defendants' six-unit building at 3947 18th Street. True and 

13 correct copies of the January 5, 2015 screen shots are attached hereto as Exhibit M. 

14 29.v On March 6, 2015, we took screen shots from Craigslist.com, showing that 

15 Defendants were advertising two vacant and available apartments for rent in the Castro District -

16 one on 19th Street and Sanchez Streets and one on Hancock at Church Street. We took screen shots 

17 of both the advertisement (first page) and the associated reply/contact information (second page) 

18 showing the telephone numbers: 415-691-1264(for19th Street) and 323-244-9178 (for Hancock), 

19 · phone numbers we knew as two of Defendant KIHAGI's phone numbers. The 19th Street unit was 

20 a 3 BR/IBA being advertised for $4,800/month and the Hancock Street unit was a 2BR/1BA 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

apartment for $4,795/month. On information and belief, the 19th Street units was located in 

Defendants' six-unit building at 40189-4022 19th Street. On information and belief, the 

Hancock/Church unit was located in Defendant's 12-unit building at 650 Church Street. True and 

correct copies of the March 6, 2015 screen shots are attached hereto as Exhibit N. 

30. While Defendants were our landlords, they relentlessly harassed, intimidated and 

retaliated against us. This time was incredibly stressful for us, and caused Raymond and me a great 

deal of anxiety. They destroyed our quiet enjoyment, so we could not relax in our home. We lived 

9 
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1 in near constant fear of the next voicemail or text message falsely accusing us of something, or the 

2 next letter from Defendants' attorneys, or the arrival of an eviction notice. 

3 31. I lived at 195 Eureka Street, Unit #4 in the Castro for 20 years, the last five of them 

4 with my husband, Raymond. We put thousands of dollars into renovating, painting, and upgrading, 

5 even though we were renters. We loved living in the Castro, and had many longtime friends in the 

6 neighborhood. It was a wonderful place to live. We knew most of our neighbors on the 100 Block 

7 of Eureka Street, and we planted and cared for trees in front of our building. I miss our old life, our 

8 home, our local friends and our neighborhood. 

9 

10 I declare under penalty of perjury thatthe foregoing is true and correct. Executed in San 

11 Francisco, California. 
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DATED: 

DECL ISO Prelim Inj. - Case No. CGC-15-546152 

JAM~TIN 
Evicted Tenant of 195 Eureka St, #4 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, MORRIS ALLEN, declare as follows: 

I am a citizen of the United States, over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the 
above-entitled action. I am employed at the City Attorney's Office of San Francisco, Fox Plaza 
Building, 1390 Market Street, Sixth Floor, San Francisco, CA 94102. 

On December 1, 2015, I served the following document(s): 

DECLARATION OF JAMES AUSTIN IN SUPPORT OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
WITH EXHIBITS A THROUGH N 

on the following persons at the locations specified: 

Aleksandr A. Volkov, Esq. Julie N. Nong, Esq. 
211 Gough Street, Suite 116 NT Law 
San Francisco, CA 94102 2600 W. Olive Avenue, Fifth Floor #647 
E-mail: alex@volf.com Burbank, CA 91505 
VIA PERSONAL DELIVERY AND E-mail: julienong@ntlawgroup.com 
ELECTRONIC SERVICE VIA ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

in the manner indicated below: 

D 

BY PERSONAL SERVICE: I sealed true and correct copies of the above documents in addressed 
envelope(s) and caused such envelope(s) to be delivered by hand at the above locations by a professional 
messenger service. A declaration from the messenger who made the delivery 0 is attached or [gj will 
be filed separately with the court. 

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: I sealed true and correct copies of the above documents in addressed 
envelope(s) and placed them at my workplace for collection and delivery by overnight courier service. I am 
readily familiar with the practices of the San Francisco City Attorney's Office for sending overnight deliveries. 
In the ordinary course of business, the sealed envelope(s) that I placed for collection would be collected by a 
courier the same day. 

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL: Based on a court order or an agreement of the parties to accept electronic 
service, I caused the documents to be served electronically through File & ServeXpress in portable document 
format ("PDF") Adobe Acrobat. 

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed December 1, 2015, at San Francisco, California. , a~ 
:1/{L -

MORRIS ALLEN 
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Sixty Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy to James A. Austin, Ray Schreiber, 
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Craigslist listings $4000/1 br - Beautiful remodel in Dolores Park; Washer/Dryer; 
Open Sat 12/13@12, dated 12/12/14 

L Verizon 1:20 pm 84% Text Message Anne dated 12/19/14 

M 

N 

Craigslist listings $4000/2br - Elegant Remodel 2 Blocks to Dolores Park; Open 
Sun 1/4@12, dated 1/5/2015 

Craigslist listings $4800/3br - Delightful, Bright & Spacious; blocks to Dolores 
Park; Open Wed @6, dated 3/6/2015 
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EXHIBIT A 



REQUEST FOR INFORl\iATION UNDER SECTIONS 37 .. 9(i) and (j) 
OF THE SAN FRANCISCO RESIDENTIAL RENT STABILIZATION 

AND ARBITRATION ORDINAl"lCE 
SAN FR.&:!\ICISCO ASSOCM. TION OF REAL TORS® ST Ai."\iDARD FORM 

This form is intended for use primarily in San Frandscci l!lld the northittn penlnsula. 

This is a request for infonnation under Sections 37.9(i) and (j) of the San Francisco Residential Rem Stabilization and 
Arbitration Ordinance. Those sections provide that within 30 days of personal service on you of this request for infotmation, 
you must submit a statement,, along ·with supporting evidence, to the landlord if you claim to be a member of one of the 
classes protected by those sections Failure to submit a statement to your landlord llith snppomn2 tVidence within the 
30-day period shall be deemed an admission that you are not protected by either of those sectionj. 

1. Section 37.9(i) of the San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance states that certain tenants 
cannot be evicted from occupancy of their mrits for use an ovvner or his o:r her relatives. The tenants who are prcitected 
either: tenants who are 60 years of age or older an.cl in the unit for 10 years or more; {2) ilISiif,)~:a. 
have in. the unit for lO years or more; or {3} catastr ically m tenants who have resided in the 5 or 
more. You are disabled ff you are disabled or blind hin the meaning of the federal Supplemental 
Income/California State Supplemental Program (SSI/SSP} and are determined by SSI/SSP to qualify for that program or you 
satisfy such requirements through any other method of determination as approved by the Rent Board. You are 
catastrophically in if you are disabled and your primary c.are physician certifies that you suffer from a life-threatening illness. 

Do you claim to be.a member of one of the protected classes of tenants descn'bed above, or believe that, within the next 12 
months, you will become a member {for example, you have an application for SSI or SSP pending, you will tum 60 yea:rn of 
age within the next 12 months, or similar circumstances)? 

No v (1 am not a member of a protected class) Yes (I am currently a member of a protected class) ----Yes (I will bec.ome a member in the next 12 months) 

If you have answered anything other than "No", please briefly state the basis of that claim .and attach supporting evidence. 

2. Section 37 .9(j) restricts owner move-in evictions during the school year of households with a child under the age of 18 
who is also residing in the unit, if the tenant ·with the custodial or family relationship has resided in the unit for 12 mbnths or 
more. The definition of the school year and the familial/custodial relationship of th.e tenant to the child ate incorporated into 

v No ____ (I am not a member of a protected class) Yes ----(lam currently a member of this protected 

----(l will become a member in next 12 mont.lls) 

If you have answered anything other than "'No'\ please briefly state the basis of that claim and attach supporting evidence. 

I understand that the landlord win rely on this Request for Information, I further understand that a buyer of building in 
which I reside may rely on this Request for Infonnation in making a decision to purchase the building_ 

I declare that the foregoing statements are true and correct 

~· 
Print Name: 

(Rev. Hill) Covyright 201 l San Francisco Association of REALTORS® 



'Velft ,- tc:lt l\.,#t"°\JV 

Association of 
REALTORS 

RENTAL INFOAAfATION QUESTIONNAIRE 
San Francisco Association of REAL TORS~ Standard Form 

Dear Occupant: 
The information contained in this document \Vill be prm'ided to any future owner of the building in which you are 
residing. Please fill out the form as completely as you can and return it to as 
soon as J?9SSible. The J?urpose of this fon:n_is to ensure t11at there are no disi;~an.ci_e5_~~':':e~ infof!!Iati~n mainta~_d __ 
by the current owner and that which is pro-vidcd by you. This benefits all involved. Thank you in advance. 

A. Property Address: I q 5 fur c\La 
Names of all oc(;upants 
JD . ..,..e j fr "'f' ~ Move-in date 

Jv .~, I; l'l~1> 
J4.ot .11 c l z_.::. I c 
-----~--

B. Names of occupants abo\'e not on \Vritten lease: 

Unit No. -------
Work Phone No. 

C. Names on \vritten lease no longer occupying unit: 5-.f-<> ... · <"~, l+i I I, I)~ 8 r 'I.I ( e ( •;,, e "7 

D. Date lease started: J'" ·" ( I 1 I <I 1S-E. Date lease expirediconverted to month-to-month: fA " 1 ~ f •• f 1 ~ ' 

f. Current monthly rent: S i ¥ ~f , 8~ G. Is ~ne check or D separate checks paid to O\mer? 

H. Amount of security deposit S _/_:i_Si_D __ _ d . .dthr .. ,..i, J ... t 1 I, ta ri t..J I. Interest on epos1ts pai Ouei1: -- c ______ ,_ 

J. Any other prepaid rent or deposits? 0Yes 0' 1\o If Yes, please itemize below, including dates of deposits: 

. sf-
K. Due date of rent: 1 "f ,.... 11 ,., -1 '1 L Rent currently paid through: o ... -f 1, Lc:i/J 

M. Date of last rent increase: J v. 1., I. 1.,-o '1 K Amount oflast rent increase: S 2.0f, ie;1 

0. Doesyourre~tincludeutilities?~Yes 0No IfYes,whichutilities? w~+er, je-r4c~~. <"C;~if,~'~ 
Parking included?· 0 Y cs [!f'N-o If yes, spac-e # _· _ Any additional rent paid for parking: S ·-
Storage included? !MY es 0 No If yes~ space # _ Any additional rent paid for storage: S -=,----==--
Use of a laundry? 0 Yes GrNo Use of a garden'? 0 Yes [B°No Use of a roof deck? 0 Yes ~o 
Does your current rent contain any operating expense or capital improvement passthroughs? D Yes B"No 
Amount attributable to passthroughs: S .vA- Date passthroughs started: 

P. :\.re you recei" ing any rent concessions for any reason·: n Yes ~o Tf '{es. please explain the concessions: 

--------------------------------
Q. List any appliance~, window covcrin~s, light fixtui:es, etc .... vhich YOU o"'n: 

f, h + (. i" Je." + £ '-. ~. .S,..;.! lleo r .. ~cl ·' o"..1<11\ +' 
~If "°''·""'Jr,:._, i•vt'n"JJ; 

&"-it..r i~ - - S '"""< -
f'~..frtji'·--=·~""' li<r,c." J,~'f".r;Jc: ....... i•""'Jt..-61..'t"i'\ 

R. Anypets?LJYes ~o IfYes,howmanyand·whatkind?1 
_________________ _ 

S. Any oral agreements or active disputes \\.ith current O\vner or current problems with your unit? 0 Yes B'No 
If Yes, please explain: ________ _ 

Signed: () · 

----~-.)A"' ff_~rT>1'v_ ~---------- __ _ 
Occupant(s) 

5ic±· l / 
.c I 

l..c l.3 

Owner(s) Date 

(Rev. I0.-'02) Copyright© 2002 San Francisco Association of RE\LTORS\!! 
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Anna Kihagi 
Renka LLC . 
584 Castro Street 
PO Box199 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

August 4, 2014 

Anna,. 

We spoke Sunday afternoon; August 3, 2014 via phone. You mentioned that 
you're the property manager of 195 Eureka Street. You also mentioned that 
your bookkeeper had noticed that Raymond and I were missing one month of 
rent on Apartment 41 over the past six months, but that your bookkeeper was 
not sure which month of rent we were missing. You also" mentioned that we 
were not missing the July 2014 rent. 

Raymond and I have paid ,rent for all of these mc:>nths ~E!IL'~.~f.Qr~ ~~_ gy_ELc:!iiltes. 
-:;-~ --~ -:~_- __ , ·:;r-:_.:_..,-, '~-·,;;...- '"'""'.-"·-·-:.,.- ':.~"":'.~""- ~~_...: .. --·"~-- ~,.>_ ':: -· - ~- ., - ~ ~- ·'·~ 

PiS proof for your records, I have Induded casned/cam:elled checks· to Renka LLC 
in the amount of $1,458.89 for each month from January to June 2014. 

They specifically show that they have been deposited into a JP Morgan Chase 
Bi;mk ~ account. If you have any questions, please write us at 195 Eureka #4, 
San Francisco CA 94i14. Thanks. 

James Austin\Jr 
Raymond ~iber 

Attachments: Copies of canceled checks to Renka LLC from James Austin and 
Raymond Schreiber, January to June 2014 (6 copies in total) · 
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HOUSE RULES 

Dated: Julv 30. 2014 

Effective: 30 Days from Receipt 
California Civil Code Section 827 

(These Rules supersede all other Apartment House Rules) 

I. GENERAL 

This document is an addendum and is part of your Rental Agreement for your 
rental unit at property location: 195 Eureka Street, Units 1 through 5, San 
Francisco, California 94114. 

New policies and rules or amendments to this document may be adopted by the 
Landlord upon giving 30 days' notice in writing to Tenants with month-to-month 
tenancies. Tenant accepts the House Rules by remaining in possession after they 
come into effect and paying rent each month. If Tenant does ~ot accept the Hous~ 
Rules'; Tenant may opt fo g}ve 30 days; written notice to Landlord to iertninate.hls 
or her tenancy and move out. 

II. USE 

1. All apartment units in the building are to be used exclusively as the primary and 
principal piace of residence of the Tenant who is the "Original" Tenant of the 
premises, and for residential use only. No business operation:; may be run from· 
the premises. Retail or commercial use is prohibited except that limited home 
office use will be allowed provided that Tenant complies with all applicable laws 
regulating such use. · 

.2. Tenant may not assign this Agreement or sublet the whole or ~y portion of tl1e 
Premises without obtaining the prior written consent of Landlord which MAY be 
unreasonably withheld. The Tenant(s) natned in the rental agreement and/or who 
originally moves into the vacant rental unit is the only "original'' Tenant. Tenant 
may not take in any boarders, lodgers, or roommates (including replacement 
roommates) without the prior written consent of the Landlord. No person other 
than the named Tenant(s) shall be permitted to regularly or continuously use or 
occupy the Premises unless he or she completes the Landlord's regular 
application process and abides by the guidelines set forth in Section 6.15 of the 
San Francisco Rent Board Rules & Regulations. Parlicular1¥, all of the following 
conditions must be met: (1) Tenant notifies Landlord in writing, stating a request 
to have a new person occupy the Premises; (2) said prospective occupant 
completes Landlord's rental application and pays the processing fee; (3) 
Landlord approves of the prospective occupant's credit worthiness and references 

• 



. . 

from prior landlords; and ( 4) The prospective occupant is served with a copy of 
Section 6.14 of the Rules and Regulation of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance. 
No action or inaction or acceptance of rent or knowledge on the part of Landlord 
shall be deemed to be a waiver of the provision of this Paragraph on the part of 
Landlord and shall not be deemed an approval of any person as a "subtenant" for 
any purpose. 

3. Depending upon the habitable space in rooms Used for sleeping purposes, as 
defined by the Uniform Housing Code, Landlord tnay place a reasonable limit on 
the number of persons occupying the rental unit. Where more than two persons 
occupy a room used for sleeping purposes, the required floor space may not be 
less than 70 square feet; and where more than two persons occupy a bedroom, the 
required floor space is increased by 50 square feet for each occupant in excess of 
two, :minor children under six years old excepted. 

4. No Tenant may use the kitche~ hallways, closets, stairwells, laundry rooms, or 
bathrooms or any room less than 70 square feet for sleeping purposes. Tenant 
must utilize portions of the rental property for living, sleeping, cooking or dining 
purposes only as they were respectively designed or intended to be used f(}r such 
Jle:®l'>EillPies. - · · ·. · · · · · · · 

5. No guest(s) cEm stay for more than 7 consecutive days or 15 days in a calendar 
year without prior written consent of the Landlord. Violation of this rule shall be 
deemed a substantial and material breach of the rental agreement and just cause 
for eviction. 

6. All common areas; such as bac~yard, must be shared equally amongst the tenants. 
Any are?S designated for exclusive use by certain tenants must be mutually agreed 
to by all tenants. Once certain areas have been designated for exclusive use by 
certain tenants, then the other tenants shall courteously respect that designated and 
not trespass thereon. 

ID. RENT TERMS 

1. All rents are due to Landlord by midnight on the first day of each month and deemed 
late after the fifth d.ay. After that, Tenant will be responsible for payment of a late fee 
in the amount of$50.00. Tenant will also be responsible for payment of $25.00 fo:r 
each bounced check. No cash rental payments will be accepted at any time, Failure 
to pay the late fee within 60 days after a written demand is mruiF upon Tenant by 
Landlord for said payment will result in the late fee being deducted from the Tenant's 
security depo~it 

2. Tenant must replenish the amount ofthe original security deposit in the possession of 
the Landlord by the Tenant's next Anniversary Date. Failure to do so will constitute 
a breach of a covenant of tenancy and lawful obligation, and a Three Day Notice to 

2 
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, _. ----------~ · 8._ wheth~ otnot Tenantinfonns·UiicUord thatbeq~ sh~-~:-~~~-tbe· iip~~t. lf _____ -~------ _ 
· -·. ·- · .. _ --- -_ T'~llil!i-1Lac$sth~@P~~htfQtlclmt~th~J1J~I>:day§:M~-fil:~~~~idenfur: _____ - , ___ _ __ 

- ' 

· : i;iJseWh.~(ci$bi,s_0r-h:er;t>rliicipa1_p1@e oftesideijci.Y ~ de~a by.Sec:Uotil;21 afthe' " _ , 
-siill .f~cls~o ~tj3.oatdJ{~~:~~~~gu,Iatji;;µs~ ·w'@J~ ·m;uaJ1¢ llr_l'QP~~n1e~1 \\1~ .- · _ : 
the :r.im~ordj(j ¢9At4),ue·rustel)~fi~"-ihlit-'i'.!IDIUrt~s_~~tmQY ~s~~ed ~jp~~ci and 
treat¢d ~e an abfti1do~ent WithcW¢ 'furlheinotice bY the LandJQrd o:r wtthom fo~ · 
~cceJ>taitctrbY~~ tah~or&.or 'l'~~ teimi};iati9n ~f~s t~cy, ~ven:Jiofuet . , , 

- "-Ten!UrtS. Who iestime-resDonsibility of paving theICrit under the aonlicabJe rental . _ -
agreementforthe apartttieii4 femiiii. ---.. : . -- _ · -. - - - · :._ --" · · '. · · 

~. ' _· . ' ' . - . . . \. . 
. ..__. ' 

f. \ -

·~ / 
- -

-~ , 
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9. Upon the req\J,est of Landlord, Tenants must disclose to the Landlord what amount of 
rent each Tenant contributes to the total rent on the rental unit. No master tenant may 
collect more rent (or charge for services relating to housing services) from his· 
roommates or co-tenants more than what he pays the Landlord. Any such violation of 
the San Francisco Rent Control laws will result in eviction of all Tenants in the rental 
unit. Furthennore. no master tenant may charge more to his or her roommates than 
that proportional share of the rent which is being charged by and paid to the Landlord 
which is attributable to any exclusive use area rented to the subtenant, plus a 
reasonable pro-rata share of the common area space of the apartment unit that the 
subtenant 4as a right to utilize. 

10. All communications with the Landlord must be in writing, or follow~d up in writing. 

11. All sums of money received by the Landlord frotn Tenant shall be applied to the 
oldest outstanding monetary obligation owed by Tenant to Landlord (rent and late 
fees). Any other designation by Tenant of the manner in which said pa~eI1t is to be 
applied shall be void and of no effect. 

lV. }'!OISE AND CONDUCT 

1. Tenant shall be courteous to all other tenants, Tenant shall not make or allow an)' 
excessive noise in the unit nor permit actions, which shall interfere with the rights. 
com.forts or conveniences of other persons, especially betWeen the hours of 9.00 p.m. 
and 8.00 a.m,, that including cleaning in common areas. doing laundry in the laundry 
room (if applicable), operating machinery, equipment, playing with toys with wheels 
or motors, or toys that pound. 

2. All floors that have the potential to cause excessive noise when walked upon, to 
surrounding rental 1.Plits shall be covered, at the Tenant's expense, Alternatively, 
Tenarit mµst remov~ his or her shoes before walking on such flqors if he or she is 
unwilling to cover the floors at his or her own expense. 

3. Tenant shall refrain from playing musical instruments, television sets, stereos, 
Radios. and other entertaiiiment items at a volume which Will disturb other persons. 

4. Tenant shall refrain, and shall ensure that Tenarit's guests likewise refutln, fyom 
Activities and conduct outside of the unit (in common areas. parking areas, etc.) 
which are likely to annoy or disturb other persons. 

5. Tenant is responsible for the conduct of his or her guests. Bad conduct or property 
damage or destruction by a guest shall be charged to the Tenant. Tenant shall not 
permit any person on the premises with his permission, to willfully or wantonly 
destroy, deface, d~age, impair or remove any part of the structure or rental unit, or 
the facilities, equipment, or appurtenances thereto, or do any such thing himself. 

6. Any acts of harassment, verbal abuse, or property damage by any tenant upon 
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.1\A~~~r.,t~~~t, ·*~ l~cl!.ciJ~. ~r 'i§ f~~~~jtjhi~~ ~~~~t pe:~~ A~;.f?J,~"4~op;t ... 

·ir·. . . n~··:·~~l~~':;~~~·.:·':.~2~~;~·· ~·;~~~1t' ·· ·· 
. " ~ . 

1. Tenant ~hW,l k,eep tl],b rev.tBI µnit clean;. sEU:ritary aiiq, t;ree ftom.obje~ticina.ble odors and 
clutter at ~i funes. . . . : . .. . . 

2. Tenant shall properly ~e and operate aU electrical, ga8 and plumbing :fixtures and 
keep theni (ls ·clean a.D,d sanitary .as their condition ~ermits, · , 

a. 'I"~&ht shallmE!}ll~#:Aieir '?Wli .smtb#~e s~ce $4 pi,itgarb~g¥·¢.a.nS on the 'turb_for 
'· piCle µp ;tj,W~!x:*d a;;.~quii'¢4; ~9. ~d.t,~.tll~ s~p~r~otl,S twiY use .on~ ¥~ha,se ¢$ .... · 
. ' ;J:~n@nJ s"fll:Al·p~y.for the ;q~e 'of adAAfoii~ ~iiro~~c~ a,Sthe @~cupaiicy. q~ his:feit~~' 

Ufiit.;reqQire~\.: . .-, ... · t . .. . .: . ... .. · ·· .. · . · . . ·.. · · , 
, ( . ~ ·r • )' ~ .• 

4. ,No~e: ot 'tenant' & belo,rigin~s ~ be st9red .AA}'W~e,:e on. tli~ premiSes, pther ~ m 
T~~t~s rental Ubj.t, qt areas desigillit~d by the L~iilotd. ·AnY fine's or cost 9f. . · · 

· enfort:eJ11eµtriia)'i;;e deductedfrojb TehaiiPS. ~ecutitY, .. depo.sit. · ' ~ · · : · 

S. T<'nap.t$lufl} ·eJlSPifrthat trasb:@i:ld .oth~f.iila.t~P.hl~ -aXili~t ;Pe:imi!t~4 to accumui~~ J;lP 
as 'tQ gause a hazard '.or pe m\ilo111tion llflliiy ~eaJth, ;fire or ijafety. o;rdinal)ce or :· : 
:i:eifil~tlP,ii.'.~. . ·· · · · ' · 

:6. Tenant sha11 ensure thi;i,t garbage ls npt per.nliftecl to a,cctµnu111t~ ~d that it is placedJ.n 
~~.:tr8$li.·cpntamets prov~decl fotthatpill;pose t>n11 ga,U.yh!ls)s;, ·~en.ant sl;lEill ensur1::1 • 

tp~ lrM~·b~~~~ 8,re':\Jr~~~~ ·aJ>.#t ·~rf?re ~~~it1'1w,res'fhiifl:ij;: ~ pon~eni.··7~~~t. 
. shall'be'f~~hSib~e~ 11.t J'~n.~~~~ e)(.Jle~e, for h~rilll:lg to :the.4~P ~q.Se ite:~s to9 · 
la,rge to :fit m the ira~b ·cop.tamers. · · , · 

7. tf:IllU1tshau ~ thJrt fumlture and pi;opertY is kept inside th6.~und tbaf ' . 
·, unsiglifly iteins are kept out of view, · · 

"\ 

I. 

~ 

. ' 

8 .. \NewsE~tS ~~!IJ.:E;.~aced in:the n~ws.P!E¢r.di§Posal biri.located_.fu~E_!h_jpre~!l~S~-~-: __ , ____ .. _ ·--· _ -~ 
. ~ ' ; . - . - - - . .,- . . . - . " - -~ " ' , 

9~ other than1aunderin~ deli¢~te inn~~ 6ril.an~<wishfug, Tenant shall ~otus~tlie sirlks 
pr bapitub iJiside th~ prePrise$1Q iaun4er hfs. or her 6lothes,_ and inStea.d ~se an ~~ide 

\ . Lti®!lremat ·'· . 
•' 

1 O. Tenant sbBll refr~in from ~ha:t9ng ~t lianging 9lothi11g, curtains~ rqgs, and· other . 
; . cpve::Iii:igs illlcl pl!ilitS ~l!~~ide qfot ol'l. atlY, 'Wiii,dow~ ledje, ol;'b~corir: ' ' . '. 
' ,- j . • • , .. ' -.. "*· . '-.'.~. . ' ,; ~ ~ -. ' ' • . • - : • . 

' 11. Tenant ~}lall refram from disposin~ of any combustil;ile or hazardCitls materlal in· trash 
. container~ or biris: · · · · · · · · 

' I 
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12. · Landlord cannot be held responsible for any damage or theft of any nature due to 
Tenant's personal property which might be stored in the common areas on the 
premises. 

13. Bicycles cannot be parked or stored anywhere except in the garage, if one is 
Available. Tenant's apartment and common areas in the building CIUJilOt be used for 
bicycle parking or storage. It is Tenant's responsibility to keep his bicycle securely 
locked at all times. Landlord cannot be held responsible for any dam.age or theft 
of any nature to Tenant's bicycle or any other personal property which might be 
stored on tpe pr.emises. 

14. Scooters, mopeds, and motorcycles can only parked ·in rented garage spaces, if a 
garage is available. They are not allowed anywhere else, including sidewalks, 
driveways, or in the building. 

15. Repairing Tenant's vehicle is not pennitted ANYWIIERE on the building property. 
or adjoining driveways or sidewalks. 

l 6. P~~~~.notllllow~c;l .9n ~id~. no:r:inay Tenant :1?lockthegara$e goor Qr_ -, -
ServiCe aoot entrances or fire e~capes. Tenant is subject to tOwing, at his expense, if 
he parks on the sidewalk or blocks any entrances. 

17. THE ROOF OF THE BUILDING IS OFF LIMITS EXCEPT AS A FIRE ESCAPE. 

18. NO PETS ALLOWED - not even to visit or on a temporary basis, unless set forth in 
Tenant's Rental Agreeil1ent pr in a written Pet Agreement. In the event Tenant 
obtains written consent of Landlord to keep a pet, all pets must be kept on leashes 
while in the common areas of the building property. 

19. Tenant shall be responsible for paying fot bis own gas and electric bill as sepa,rately 
metered, or his proportional share of the Landlord's single bill. If said bill is not 
separately metered, then Tenant's fair share shall be determined by dividing up the 
bill by the number of occupants using ·and occupying Landlord's property (mb;lors 
included): including Landlord and his family or co-occupants. • 

20. No parking space may be used for storage or as a storage place for anything other 
than one working vehicle. Tenant may not store a nonworking, defunct or broken 
vehicle in any parking space for more than 60 days. 

21. No parking SPace included in Tenant's rental or rented to Tenant under a separate 
rental agreement, or any portion thereof, may be sublet without the prior written 
consent of Landlord. Nor may Tenant's rental agreement be assigned to another 
without the prior written consent of Landlord. 

22. No satellite dishes are allowed in or about the building. 
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VL SAEETY/SECuRlTY 
. ;_ 

1. ~ei::llrit# is tnet~sponsrbilifY of each Tenant iuid '@est. · Landlo:r9 as~es ,no . . 
· ·responsibility or liability, 1Jllless oth~se provided by la~; ·forTemintS'' .apd gue§ts' 

,;sa£et.Y. ~d .sec~ty, qr for ID.jury· or c18Qlage 'catised by the criniinal acts of other . 
per8Dl1S •. 

' 2. 1'enfl1lt should help keep the building secuie.' Tenant ·shm1ld never allow any 
tµiknQwn ver~on i}'.lto the bl:!ildµlg and ~e :;ii.ire the froAit ~4 glµ'age 9-ool's Eµ'e 
loc~ed behltl1f!lfm. · ' · 

.. ; 

., .g. ·· · 'f EiP.mtt$P,U.ltl ti~1Ji'eJ:Aa~ allf}o6ti ai~ 10,oke4 4~ihg terum~; ~ ab~enq~!: . . " 
< f ,0 " ~-· ;; ; ' -· f~ • <' ~-·--"'"',;1 " * - - ' - -:,·.·~··--; 

·~, ' . 

· · A 1 ;£f~p~bnaynotmstallpl~~.··cbpngeihel9ckS Qri:1dd'~ditio.qal sec~tyli~&~~~to 
his apartment,' Qr any po.ttic;>ri ther~of', without ptiot written perinission pf i:h!=.; · ' 

··Lapdlprd. Tenan,t ~n.aII pravide a ~opy. of the.](ey t1) the 'Landlord, IIl"!'1~~aec~ss1s 
. b~ceSsaJ:Y, TellfJTJt :ttuiy never secure '.lli~ apltttmentiil any ~er thatwqcld peny . 
~ce$s:to the aparlmem by Lanqiohi: · · · · · · · · 

' - . , ,• . "' . ' .. 

~. TeJ~ts1iqtl}~ el1su;re'tbi;t ~~~PJJtuJ.ces ~e~e.d 9f;[,befQi.e d~p~g.17"qmfue 
. premises: . . ". ··· · · · · · · · · 

• f ,: ; ~ ~ '1 

6. Vlh~n lea.~gf~r ~ exie11d¢c1.peri~d~ ~erianfsh6u1~niUfy Lmiaiordh'owfong 
Tellf!lltmµ b~ ~w~y .. · ' · · :.· · · · · · 

I '. - ~ ~ , - , ' -- . .,. , ., : . . . ·, 

·1. Prior ta. iefiy p1a.¢iei:l,abs¢nce frpn~:the tu:Ut. T~ant .shall gfy.e L11n4iol'd atithPrltY to 
" · ·~9.vfentryio~th~bpit'to an§j~rson or!iwv.iCfe t,E1Qai~rcl\1Vitir1he;ii8l;n:eti(a:ily~ef8pn 

ot ~~ti"t}:;j'letrtµtted by Tel).ant fo enterthe ;qnit.. . . . . 

8. Tepa:nt: $hall i'¢.:f:ra,hi fr9m smol<Jrtg in bed, ~d not withir 20 feet :from L'and1oid' s ot 
other te:qants' residences. Te11an.t shall.not 1htow away or leave"i¢.y cigarette Pu~ on 
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" 

.. · . ~flll4]ot~\~ Pt!;Jpercy.· . · · 
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· ·-9, Temfritswill :re:&ijififoiii S1:~:fu.ig attlie pr~i:iiises~AridBh8Jl~e~larly}i$JJ~$e or · 
· hm;IBeholcl ]µiZEqdqus :w!IBie s\Jc11 Lili p.aint, .used bJJ.tteries,. pestici~e~. :fl~oti;scent UghtS; 

·. ·. -. If1.~rbilry th~rrn8in~ers,':Solveµts; a~gi-ease~~,.'8fiµIree~~j g~s.Ci1ine;aj.S~g miltor ·o~; · 
. cle~g solve_nts' or:s>ther combusjil:;les, atid el~ctr:onigs w~, ~tc.':frotn the. 

· · premises. · A,11 v(lla#Ie materials sh~l be regu1~1y.di$osedbf~y t.6µant ~at no 
· ch~ge}atfP,eprepe! site bn Tunnel Road.in San :Fti:µici!:!C(o, pal) {415.) 55+4333 for' 
inStructions.' · · , 1 • ·· 
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10. Tenant shall refrain from placing any newspapers, potted plants or any items in 
interior and exterior stairways, or fire escapes. 

11. If Tenant is locked out of his apartment, Tenant may ask Landlord to let him in. In 
such a case, Landlord may charge Tenant $100.00 for each incident. If unable to do 
so, Landlord will recommend Locksmith Company whose fees are to be determined 
by the company. 

VII. MAINTENANCE, REP AIRS AND ALTERATIONS 

1. Tenant shall !idvise Landlord any items requiring repair, such as dripping faucets, 
I1lDJiing toilets, and plumbing leaks. Tenant shall make repair requests as soon after 
the defect is noticeable and causing a continuous problem. • 

2. EaCh rental unit is entitled to have the drain in their rental unit snaked by a plumbing 
professional one time per yeSl", at no charge. If the s~e drain needs to be snaked 
more than one time per year, and the plumber determines that the clog is due to 
improper care by Tenant (i.e., hair or food in the drain which could have been 
prevented by the use of a strainer or hair catch). then Tenant will be charged for and 
P!:lY for the actual cost of the 11na1.4IJ.g. · · · · . ' - ~ 

3. If Tenant needs a repair within bis unit, Tenant must make a work order request in 
writing unless it is an emergency. Until the Landlord has received a 'Written request, 
signed by the Tenant, the repairs cannot be done. TENANT MAY NOT 
UNILATERALLY MAKE REPAIRS TO THE PROPERTY AND DEDUCT IT 
FROM HIS RENT UNLESS LANDLORD HAS BEENNOUFIED AND GIVEN A 
REASONABLE AMOUNT OF TIME TO MAKE THE REPAIR. All procedures 
regarding the .. Repair and Deduct" remedy must be pursuant to applicable California 
law. 

4: If Tenant has an EMERGENCY repair, contact Anna Swain at (415)691-1264. 

5. Tenant shall be responsible for replacing batteries in all smoke detectors and advise 
Landlord if smoke detector(s) in his apartment are not operating properly. 

6. Tenant shall refrain from making any alterations, modifications or improvements to 
the unit or building without written consent of Landlord. 

7. Tenant shall refrain from using aluminum foil or paper as a window covering and 
shall obtain the approval of Landlord before using any window covering visible from 
the exterior of the building. 

8. Tenant may not, under any circumstances, use the sink as a garbage disposal. Bones, 
grease, oil, egg shells, stringy vegetables, hard materials, etc. shall not be dumped 
down the sink drains or toilets. 

8 
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VIA FiRST CLASS M.AIL BY DELIVERY CONFIRMATION 

August 16 .. 2014 

Renka.LLC 
584 Castro Street #199 
San Francisco CA 94114 

Dear Renka LLC, 

OnAugust6,2014,, wereceivedyourproposed uHouseRules,,D dC1.tedJuiy30,2014, which was· 
slid· under oilr apartment door. [Please note that Renka LLC does not appear on this document] 
These uHouse Rules" are different from the terms found in our present rental agreement,, which 
James Austin signed on June 1.1995. 

We are writing to info.rm you that we do notagree to be bound by these "House Rules". We 
decline these proposed new and d.i.fferentterms. We reject that they be considered an addendum 
to our rental agreement 

fle_~~JWW ~tJlWre.iecijCJn gf:tb~e~o-g,seR~es, ".'-:ar new and·~er~nttefm$,, js~lir;itly ~"-
provided for under the San Frandsco Rent Ordinance and Rent Board Rules and Regulations. See, 
for example, Rent Board Rules and Regulations§ 12.20(a) and Rent Ordinance§§ .a1.~(d) and 
( e). Please contact the Rent Board f(>r :further inform~tion. 

Byt'W.s letter, and by the previous one that we sent to you, which was datedAugust4 .. 2014 .. and 
delivered to you via first class mail :by delivery confirmation, we also continQ.e to require that any 
further discussion of our tenancy I)J.ll$1: be done only in writing. We will not cuiswer any · 
questions in person. Please remember that you must comply with California Civ:il Code 1954. 

f~ 
{(~JJ.;L 

Raymond SChreiber. 

195 Eureka #4 
San Francisco CA 94114 
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HAND DELIVERED AND TIME STAMPED AS RECEIVED BY P.O. PLUS, AT 584 CASTRO 
STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 ON AUGUST 20, 2014 

Anna Kihagi, Renka LLC 
584 Castro Stre.et# 199 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

August 20, 2014 

Anna, 

You left me a voicemail message at (41SJ•••lyesterday, August 19, 2014. 

In your voicemail you stated that the call was a courtesy call to inform me that you 
(and your bookkeeper/assistant) still maintain that we are missing a month ofrent 
You said that you would be requesting that your attorney issue to us a three-day 
notice on this Friday for not paying all rent due to you. You did not note for which 
month we missed paying rent 

y·ou· noted that you '.haa notliearcf baciC iroitt ni~ re~cli~i~~~taii f~h Xu~t 3; . 
2014], when you stated that we were missing a month ofrent and that your 
bookkeeper was not sure which month we were missing for the months Jaiiuaryto 
June 2014. You specificallymentioned thatwewerenotmissingtheJuly2014rent 

Please note that in a letter dated Auglist 4, 2014, which we sep.t you atthe address . 
above Via fir$1: class mail and delivery confirmation, we Stat~d th~t we had p<AQ. oy.r · 
rent for all months that you not~d cm-the August 3, 2014, call, froni Jcmuary to ]1,1I1e · .. 
2014,(i.e., the months that you have·9whed tb.e pr:aperJ;y). We inQtlQ.ect in that letter 
the ca1iceled cbeciq; (both.sides) from thp$e mbrttbs 45 P.~pof of payment Qopifi!S qf 
the certified mail receipt and return:teceipt ~e in~uqed here. Sh01,tld this .. ~-
documentation prove unsatisfactory; our attorney will be in contact with you. 

As further proof for your records, we have included a second copy of all 
canceled/cashed rent checks from January to June 2014, and we have also included 
canceled/ cashed rent checks from July and August 2014. They specifically show that 
all the checks were deposited into a JP Morgan Chase Bank N .A., account 

You have disregarded our repeated request to keep communication in writing and . 
your continued harassment is illegaj. You are making us very anxious by raising the 
possibility of eviction, even though we have been model tenants ani:l we have 
provided proper evidence both in this letter and in our letter dated August 4, 2014. 

Please stop this harassment or we will call the Police. You have offered no clear 
information or evidence that we have not paid our rent in full and on time nor have 
you offered any remedy to this situation. Your threatening phone calls have greatly 
interfered with our work and our lives. 

Letter to Anna Kiahgi from James Austin and Raymond Schreiber, J\ugust 20, 2014 1 
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VIAEl:RST CLASS:MAIL ·;;JJ:::. . . . . . . 

- ! 

' . 

' ' ... 
! D~ :Mr. A.~ a,nd Mr. ScPteioer: 

· '· .Ple~~-he~vlsed thattllli? offi~fte~~¢ntsthe Owµ~, of i95E~$~~~c.o, 
CA. w~·i:eceiitIY-.t~'eiY~4 your letter which: purports toiejectth~ liou$13 RuledJhatiecehtty . 
'.,~leweftt~El J,6m rerfral 'agreement pursp@tt<laJ!ilid tbittjf&iy¥foti~ qft'.~:iiage h,i~-0f 
_tet1angj~It~pp~you.bel,lev~t1tatbrseii~ijll~tiSalettpr~tyc>,1ic~rej~ct~·.HcitiseRu1~ ... 

- ' .. ,"".-~~ .-;:-·; -~- t ,., ,, -.'' .... • .... - , ... : ~1 ·: :\. - -~ .. ~ ~ "-_ --. t .'' ' --·-::~-~,.' ~-"~~: ' 

. , · · -Pl~ase.~~ lid~ :tllat. Califap:rla Go® pf Civ.ilPn:iceP,we &epfion.. ~7 Jit:Qvid~.~"Ille 
· 'q()~C~~ vmen s~ecinpon~t~ ·~ ma'ru,l ofjiselfope.mfo fP\ql)e effe~ fQ~ atid .. 
· ~~ iis a phlt Qf ilieiea8e; the ttmn8, ~ti;? ·and corid#ioll$ specified in therieti~,, if tii~ 

teriant sfuill continue to hold the premises after the notice 1$es ~fft!Ct;? i . . - - j ~ • • \ -

. ·· ~- 1li•~~ by cbnfin~gt~:Jmyrepf aii&~Y.ing~pg~i;e~Siq~ of th~ ~~t yqu 
care accepiingtlie charige'.iµ. 'teims of ygurti::nwcY (ttip ~RU1es).' 1fyou chotise1o: Dore , 
.the Honse RUies :that.""'"1 coritrolyonr tefuilicy.Aftetthe thiffy aaylioffoe·:fBids,elte#., .. 
. an.a--Yiotatethmii,j61i do soatvour u~nr·1h~maW1ei":~Wh.icn ~li~'pfli~,~~ . 
1fuel;latim~a: is.cmrenUf on a.p~ fu tli~ ¢6Urt8, P~~ ~l~e~ to tQuuict.me With ap.y' · , .. 
quesfio~ Qt concerns .. :. - ' ·. : ' . .. ' 
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Jam.es Austin 

195 Eutek:a Street, #4 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

ReDka P.rop LLC 

584 Castro Street, #199 

San F.cmcisco. CA 94114 

(415) 691-1264 

,~ 
( ~) 

REc.QNCJI.IATIQN OF RENT LEDGER 

&.ADDITION.ALTENANCYREQUEST 

Dear James, 

Septelnber16,2014 

We appreciate the tlme you took to get your bank to send copies of YOUf rent payments. As it tw:ns 

·~-outourbanld1;Jd~CltiQcl~qedyou;n>apnentfol:t\iefP.Oij,fJ:n5l'f~~j:D:c>Ui:totiilaiid1iente·-we 

have been short this rent amount. They have given us a temporru:y credit while co.ttecting their 

records which should happen over the ne:tt couple of weeks. 

Your rent ledger now has a zero balance and matches your record. 

We also have had more time to n=viewyour file an~ records. We undemtand you are the original 

tenant on the unit but have since added Mr. Raymond Schreib~ into the 1,ltlit. We do not have any . . " . ~ 

documentation requesting he be added as.an additional oc:Co.pant to the unit Irymi-.havisW:h - -
information, please provide it by :mail as soon as possible as an acamite count is rc;quired when we 

compute relocation amounts. We anticipate hearing from you hopefully by the time yoii send your 

next rent payment. 

RENKA PJ:op ILC 

Note: Proof of service USPS. 
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t.P.·,. ~ ''ii c, 
RE: CONTINUED HARASSMENT AND TENANCY AT 195 EUREKA #4~ SAN FRANCISCO 94114 
VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL (BY DELIVERY CONFIRMATION TO RENKA LLC/ANNA KIHAGI) 

September 30, 2014 

Renka Prop LLC/ Anna Kihagi 
584 Castro Street #199 
San Francisco CA 94114 

Dear Renka LLC/Ms. Kihagi: 

We received your letter regarding our rent balance and Raymond Sc!ireiber's tenancy. 

You now note that our rent is paid in full but only after you left two har~sin,g voice mails to James 
Austin claiming we were delinquent with our rent Our rent has been paid on time, every month for 
the entire time we have lived at 195 Eureka #4. The February 2014 rent check, which you 
mentioned as problematic, was deposited to your account on February 5. Section 37.10B of the San 
Francisco Rent Board Rules and Regtilations does not allow you to make false accusatory 
statements and leave us harassing voice mails. Please stop this harassment immediately. We have 
the right to quiet use and enjoyment of our apartment as that right is defined by law. 

. ' . . - _,,,,......,_ ~ _ _,.. -- "" 

'ii,;;;;ry~~;ln~~~·;;g~rat; ·i;j~~~dS~h;;Ji,~r's ~~h~;;-~ndy~;~eed,to use this information to 
"compute relocation amounts": Raymond Schreiber and James Austin are registered domestic 
parbJ.ers in the State of California and the' City and County of San Francisco. We are the only 
ocCl:lpants of 195 Eureka #4, and the former owner approved Mr. Schrei~er's tenancy. This was 
disclosed to you in the Rental Information Questionnaire during the close of escrow on 195 Eureka 
Street. We have verified this with the previous owner of the building. Please contact the previous 
owner or your real estate agent if you did not receive these documents. 

Please consultSection37.9(a)(2) of the Cit.f and County Rent Board Rules and Regulations 
regarding evictions motivated by the· addition of a registered domestic partner. We believe that the 
portion of this letter discussing relocation is an attempt us to coerce us into vacating the unit, a 
disruption to our right to quiet use and enjoyment of our apartment, and therefore grounds for 
harassment under Section 37.lOB of the San Francisco Rent Board Rules and Regulations. 

We require that any further discussion of our tenancy must be done oruy in writing. We will not 
answer any questions in person. Please remember that you must comply with California Civil Code 
195~ -

.n~ly. 
c;r~· . 

James Austin 

Letter to Renka Prop LLC/ Anna Kihal!i Pae:e 1 
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~COll!fj>"' 

.. · ~~ San Francisco Residential Rent 
'b • ~j Stabilization and Arbitration Board 

NO~ /fyo11 bul/d/ng was constructed 8fler June 13, 1979, the renltJ/ unit Is 
!lQl subfectto Just caUS8 evlatJon unless 37.9D (fotec/osure evtctlon) applies. 

211~ OCT 20 P:l 2: 38 
s.F ~~r;:e~·Htt.·_ J:i:tn 

!)T,'.r·fl !It. ri .. :.~ t.~'D 
f.f!UliP.AilON ilOAi\O 

Rent Board Date stamp 

RI.SP-ORT OF ALLEGED WRONGFUL EVICTION 7£. /'fl f<f / 

w~ the bulkllng construcl:ad befo~ June 13. 1em J( Y~ a No p Don't KnoYI Fo~otosura on property? a Y~ ~o 
Move-In Dats:(p /! / lf'f J;;,,ve- In, this was )'(a vscant unit a part of exlstl~g tenancy Section B wucher? a YesNr;i 

The rant Is paid to (select one): t{ OWner a Property Man1;1ger a Master Tenant )!'Other UL . . 
.,~: :: ·:~·:'"":lbfiJi~li1nCiuae. 1:tiiiclnm'·undir4&·a:v&S)('No .. ~7h~liu~Hlf teh6bl~;;:dc'hiidrtn i.i~~i.1~-;. · ,., .. ~: -~~.":.':-..;;:: · .:":,,. ... -·~ · 

Pl~ . ti)~ ~ 11umbel'$ of Prli>r releV$rit Rent Board petftlons: _--J.J\.l~~b--A ...... ,..._ ....... -----_.,...,. ......... _._.._....-'--_..._·..,..--.... '· ·.,..-,,..·'· .. 

FlrSt Name . , Mldi:lle Initial . ~ N~me · · . . .• :. _ 

19,r €vr.e lq S-fr-4-t :!FV .. ~n m~(I;{,, :Cd 'i'IJJ•/ 
MaDlng Address~ SWQt N11mber street NJime Unit N1,1111ber · · City · Stirte ZIP CC:it.11f T 

. c, e.g. 1, 2, A, B, ~cwieikear/O'ont) . . . . I! . , . '1l1 

-- - -- ~-- - -- - ~ - -
Other Poona Number 

2.ild ~ling Addren: street NuiTiber · ·street N~me Unit Number · 

Prbnery Phone Number other Phone Number 

First Name 

Malling Address: Street Numbet 

Prlmaiy Phone Number 

519 Report Df Alleged Wn>ngfiJI Ev!Dllon 5115tl4 

25 Van Ness Avenue #?20 
san Fran~®. CA 94102-6033 

'"1kklle lnlUal 

Street Name U'nlt Number 

Other Phone Number 

WWW .sfrb~org 

City 

City 

state Zip C6i:lj, 

last Name 

State Zip Code 

Phope 415.?52.4602 
FAX 415.2S2.46Q9 
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San Francisco !identi~l Ren~ Stabilization a~~ Arbitration Board 

REPORT.OF ALLEGED WRONGFUL EVICTION 

I am filing this petition for the following reason(s): 

D 1. I received a written Notice to Quit or Vacate my rental unit (an eviction notice) 

on from ______________________ _ 
(Date of Receipt Of Notice) (Rrst Name) {Last Name) 

The eviction notice requires me to vacate my rental unit by:---------'-----
(Date) 

D Yes, I have included a copy of the Notice to Quit or Vacate with this report. 

l( 2. The landlord has orally told me to vacate my rental unit and/or through conduct has tried to make 
me move out. 

'fves, I have included a true statement fully describing the basis for my claim on page 4. 

=:::1~:::.::;:::~w: _Jj ff-// q- --Myi:unen!@nli$ $ Jl/S:-J', ft~- . 
I offered to pay rent .,iYes D No If Yes state amount$ and date of offer: ------

Did the landlord accept the rent? ~ D No If No, please explain briefly:-----------

I have vacated my rental unit D Yes °}iNo If Yes, state date of move-out:----------

An Unlawful Detainer (eviction) action has been filed in Superior Court: D Yes~ 
If Yes, I understand that the Rent Board will not cany out an inve~tigation on eviction cases filed in 
Superior Co4rt. I am responsible for filing my own response in Superior Court within 5 days of receiving 
the Summons and Complaint for Unlawful Detainer. 

Do you live in the sam~ unit with the owner? D Yes )\No 

If Yes, use the space provided on page 4 to describe the unit anc~ state whether there are other 
occupants in the unit. 

Do you live in the same unit with a master tenant? Cl Yes~o 
If Yes, did the master tenant give you written notice prior to commencement of your tenancy, that your 
tenancy is not subject to the •just cause" eviction provisions of the Rent Oll:finance? D Yes D No 
(Please attach a copy of the notice.) 

519 Report or Alleged Wrongful Eviction 5/15/14 
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al Rent Stabilization and Arbitra 
City & County Of San Francisco 

Esta notificaci6n puede afectar a sus derechos como 
propietario o inquilino. Si necesita ayuda para entender este 
aviso, porfavor llame al 415-252-4602. 

ATTACHMENT 
IN RE: 195 EUREKA STREET #4 

CASE NO. E141941 

Date: 10/28/14 

The tenant, JAMES A AUSTIN, files this report of Alleged Wrongful Eviction, alleging that Anne iKAHAGI, the 
owner, on August 3, 2014, did lea.ve a voicemail to tenant~ accusing them of delinquent payment of rent. The 
tenant avers that on the next day,he In good faitH, sent her a certified letter with complete documentation and 
canceled checks · 

the tenant aver that notwithstanding his good faith and Immediate attempts to comply with the landlord 
demands, the owner again left them a threatening and hostile voicemall warning them that they would be served 
a 3-day notice if they did not respond to her request, 

On August 22, 2014, the tenant received a le~er from the landlords attorney that If tenant did not follow the 9 
page house rules delivered on JL!!Y .1 ~' JJgt 1h§.WQUld Jla..,tloing so..atJl:le!r-penll. -'"'The,tenant.,,regards this-a a ,_ -

- ·=-tnF~al):)feoicat13."d 'tjpdff .hTs -ex~rctse· of a legal right. it Is unciear whether'the ·phrase ttat your peril" .contemplt:i.tes; 
physical harm or an eviction which the tenants believe is unlawful under Section 12.20 of the Rules of the Rent 
Board. 

On September 16, 2014 the owner sent a letter to tenants informing them that the bank had made a mistake. 
and mentioned relocation amounts for Raymond Schreiber. 

On October 19, 2()14, the tenants received a voiceinail from the owner informing them that they would receive a 
specific amount for relocation costs, and offered to discuss said amount in negotiating tenants eviction. 

The tenant avers that the above-described conduct of the owner constitutes an attempt to vacate the tenant 
through harassment. 

25 Van Ness Avenue #320 
San Francisco, CA 94102-6033 

24-hollr lnfOrmation Line 415.252.4600 
Internet: www.sfit.org 

Phone 415.252.4602 
Fax 415.252.4699 
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SIXTY DAY NOTICE OF TERMINATION OF TENANCY 
San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 37.9(a), Subsection 8 

[Owner Move-In] DEC 01 2014 
S.F. RESIDENT/AL R 

AND ARBlrRA~~~ STABILIZATION 
TO: JAMES A. AUSTIN, RAY SCHREIBER, and All Occupants in Possession BOARD 

of the real property located at 195 Eureka Street, Unit #4, San Francisco, California 
94114 (hereafter, "Subject Property'') . 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT YOU ARE HEREBY required within sixty (60) 
days of the service upon you of this notice to vacate from and deliver possession of the 
Subject Property now being occupied by you, to the Owner, JULIA MW ANGI, who is 
authorized to take possession of the same by virtue of a twenty five percent (25%) 
undivided ownership interest in the property situated in the City and County of San 
Francisco, State of California, commonly known as 195 Eureka Street, Unit #4, San 
Francisco, California 94114. 

THIS NOTICE IS INTENDED to terminate the tenancy and rental agreement(s) 
_by which"you now hold possession of the Subject Property. If you fail to "Corp,ply, legal 
proceedings will be instituted against you to recover possession, to declare said rental 
agreement forfeited, and to recover rents and damages for the period of unlawful 
detention, and court costs. 

YOUR MONTHLY RENT OF $1,458.89 shall be regularly due and payable to 
the Owner, up to and including the date of the termination of your tenancy. 

Owners JULIA MW ANGI and Renhi. Prop, LLC, and this notice are in 
compliance with San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 37.9(a), Subsection (8), 
in that: -

.. Landlord/Owner JULIA MW ANGI (hereafter ''the Owner") seeks to recover 
possession of the rental unit at 195 Eureka Street, Unit #4, San Francisco, California 
94114 ("the Subject Property") in good faith, without ulterior reasons, and with honest 
intent, for her own use and occupancy. The Owner intends to use, occupy and reside at 
the Subject Property as her principal residence, for a period of atJeast 36 continuous 
months, and will move into the Subject Property within three months of the date that you 
actually vacate the unit, or after a renovation of the Subject Property and when it is ready 
for occupancy. In the event the Owner needs more than three months to renovate and 
occupy the Subject Property, the Owner will properly contact you and the San Francisco 
Rent Board regarding the additional time. 

For purposes of this subsection, the term "landlord" shall be defined as an owner 
ofrecord on or before February 21, 1991 of at least 10% interest of the Subject Property, 
and as an owner of record after February 21, 1991 of at least 25% interest in the Subject 
Property, or, for Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) only, two individuals registered as Domestic 
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Partners as defined in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 62.1-62.8 whose 
combined ownership of record is at least 25 percent. 

The Owner JULIA MW ANGI is acting in good faith, with honest intent, and 
without ulterior motive by way of commencing this proceeding, and has complied with 
the provisions of the San Francisco Administrative Code Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) and (ii) et 
seq. and all other mandates of state and local law. 

· Specifically, Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) states that the landlord may recover possession 
in good faith, without ulterior reasons and with honest intent, for her own use and 
occupancy as her principal residence for a period of at least 3 6 continuous months. 
Section 37.9(a)(8)(ii) also states that a landlord m:;iy recover possession of the rental unit 
in good faith, without ulterior reasons and with honest intent "[fjor the use of occupancy 
of the landlord's grandparents, grandchildren, parents, children, brother or sister, or the 
landlord's spouse, or the spouse of such relations, as their principal place of residency for 
a period of at least 3 6 months, in the same building in which the landlord resides as his or 
her principal place of residency, or in a building in which the landlord is simultaneously 
seeking possession of a rental unit under 37.9(a)(8)(i) ... " 

A landlord may not recover possession under Section 37.9(a)(8) if any 
comparable unit owned by the landlord in San Francisco is already vacant and is 
available, or if such unit becomes vacant and available before the recovery of possession, 
the landlord shall rescind the notice to vacate and dismiss any action filed to recover 
possession of the premises. Provided further, if a non-comparable unit becomes available 
before the recovery of possession, the landlord shall offer that unit to the tenant. It shall 
be evidence of lack of good faith if a landlord times the service of the notice, or the filing 
of an action to recover possession, so as to avoid moving into a comparable unit, or to 
avoid offering a tenant a replacement unit. It shall be rebuttably presumed that the 
landlord has not acted in good faith if the owner or relative for whom the tenant was 
evicted does not move into the unit within three months of the date you actually vacate 
the unit and occupy said unit for a minimum of 36 continuous months. · 

Once a landlord has successfully recovered possession of a rental unit pursuant to 
Section 37.9(a)(8)(i), then no other current or future landlords may recover possession of 
any other rental unit in the building under Section 37.9(a)(8)(i). It is the intention of this 
section that only one specific unit per building may be used for such occupancy, all future 
occupancies under Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) must be of that same unit, provided that a 
landlord may file a petition with the Rent Board, or at the landlord's option, commence 
eviction proceedings, claiming that disability or other similar hardship prevent him or her 
from occupying a unit which was previously occupied by the landlord. 

JULIA MW ANGI is the record owner of the real property with twenty-five 
percent (25%) ownership interest therein, in fee simple. Owner JULIA MW ANGI 
intends to recover possession of the Subject Property for her own use and occupancy, and 
as her principal place of residence for a period of at least 36 continuous months. The 
Owner is acting in good faith, without ulterior motives, and with honest intent. The 
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current ownership was recorded in San Francisco County on September 24, 2014. A true 
and correct copy of the current Grant Deed recorded September 24, 2014 is attached as 
Exhibit "A " to the Declaration of Owner Julia Mwangi herewith and incorporated herein 
by reference. 

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT a landlord may not recover possession of a unit 
from a tenant under Section 37 .9( a)(8) if the landlord has or receives notice, any time 
before recovery of possession, that any tenant in the rental unit (A) is 60 years of age or 
older and has been residing in the unit for ten (10) years or more, or B) is disabled within 
the meaning of Section 37.9(i)(l)(B)(i) and has been residing in the unit for ten (10) years 
or more, or is catastrophically ill within the meaning of Section 3 7 .9(i)(l )(B)(ii) and has 
been residing in the unit for five (5) years or more. The provisions of Section 
37.9(i)(l)(A) and (B) shall not apply where there is only one rental unit owned by the 
landlord in the building, or where each of the rental units owned by the landlord in the 
same building where the landlord resides (except the unit actually occupied by the 
landlord) is occupied by a tenant otherwise protected from eviction by Sections 
37.9(i){l)(A) and (B) and where the landlord's qualified relative who will move into the 
unit pursuant to Section 37.9(a)(8) is 60 years of age or older. 

YOU HA VE 30 DAYS AFTER SERVICE OF THIS NOTICE upon you in which 
to invoke the protections of Section 37.9(i). To invoke the protection of Section 37.9(i), 
you must, within 30 days after service of this notice upon you, serve a statement upon the 
landlord, including supporting evidence, either through the United States Postal Service 
or by hand delivery, that you claim or do not claim to be a member of one of the classes 
protected by Section 37.9(i). Your failure to timely serve the landlord with your 
statement shall be deemed an admission that you are not protected by Section 37.9(i). 
The landlord may challenge your claim of protected, at the landlord's option, through 
commencement of eviction proceedings. You shall have the burden of proving your 
protected status. No civil or criminal liability shall be imposed upon a landlord for either 
requesting or challenging a tenant's claim of protected status. 

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1, 1998; amended by Ord. No. 57-02, effective June 
2, 2002; amended by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006, Section 37.9B of the 
San Francisco Administrative Code explains your rights and is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"B" and incorporated herein by reference. 

NOTE: The voters approved Proposition Hon November 7, 2006, effective 
December 22, 2006, which requires landlord to pay relocation payments for "no fault" 
evictions such as an Owner Move-In Eviction under Section 37.9(a)(8) of the San 
Francisco Rent Ordinance. 

Therefore, Section 3 7 .9C of the San Francisco Administrative Code provides, in 
pertinent part, 

"37.9C Tenants Rights to Relocation for No-Fault Evictions 
(a) Definitions. 
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(1) Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice. 
For purposes of this section 37.9C, a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall 
mean a notice to quit based upon Section 37.9(a)(8), (10), (11 ), or (12). 

(2) Eligible Tenant. For purposes of this section 37.9C, an Eligible 
Tenant shall mean any authorized occupant of a rental unit, 
regardless of age, who has resided in the unit for 12 or more 
months ... 

( e) Relocation expenses shall be: 

(1) Each Eligible Tenant receiving a Covered No-Fault Eviction 
Notice shall receive $4,500, $2,250 of which shall be paid at the 
time of the service of the notice to quit, and $2,250 of which shall 
be paid when the unit is vacated. In no case, however, shall the 
landlord be obliged under this section 37.9C(e)(l) to provide more 
than $13,500 in relocation expenses to all Eligible Tenants in the 
.same unit .•• " 

(2) In addition, each Eligible Tenant who is 60 years of age or older or 
who is disabled within the meaning of Sections 12955.3 and 12926 
of the California Government Code, and each household with at 
least one Eligible Tenant and at least one child under the age of 18 
years, shall be entitled to receive an additional payment of 
$3,000.00, $1,500.00 of which shall be paid within fifteen (15) 
calendar days of the landlord's receipt of written notice from the 
Eligible Tenant of entitlement to the additional relocation payment 
along with supporting evidence, and $1,500.00 of which shall be 
paid when the Eligible Tenant vacates the unit. If you claim the 
additional $3,000.00, please notify the Owner with supporting 
evidence of your eligibility for the additional payment. Within 30 
days after notification to the Owner of a claim of entitlement to 
additional relocation expenses because of disability, age, or having 
children in the household, the Owner will give written notice to the 
Rent Board of your claim for additional relocation assistance and 
whether or not the Owner disputes the claim, without invalidating 
this Notice. 

Since March 1, 2007, these relocation expenses have been increased annually, 
rounded to the nearest dollar, at the rate of increase in the "rent of primary residence" 
expenditure category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban Consumers in the 
San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Region for the preceding calendar year, as that date is 
made available by the United States Department of Labor and published by the Rent 
Board. 
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Effective March 1, 2014, relocation payments were increased to the following 
amounts: $5,261.00 per Eligible Tenantwith a cap of$15,783.00 per rental unit, 
with an additional $3,508.00 for each elderly (60 years or older) or disabled (per 
Califorma Governmental Code section 12955.3) tenant or each household with at 
least one child under the age of 18 years old. 

Please be advised that. based upon the Owner's belief, the following Eligible 
Tenants residing at the Subject Property is entitled to the following payment: 

JAMES A. AUSTIN 
RAY SCHREIBER(Austin's subtenant) 

$ 5,261.00 
$ 5,261.00 

One-half of the statutory relocation payment ($5,261.00, or $2,630.50 each) is 
paid to the master tenant, JAMES A. AUSTIN, with the service of this 60 Day Notice of 
Tennination of Tenancy, and one-half will be paid when the Eligible Tenants both 
vacate. Section 37.9C of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, and the most recent 
Relocation Payments schedule for no cause evictions under Sections 31.9(a)(8), (10), 
(11), and (12) are attached collectively hereto as Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein by 

-.r~lt;l'!Pe .. :-' . ·.· ·~ ···.·. ... . ............ , ............. •/ .··;-' .. . , ...... : , .. •'.'.·• o· ., •. ,, .- , ... _ • .. ' ...... - •• • ..... -c·· 

The Owner JULIA MW ANG! owns no other residential properties. Therefore, 
she owns no other vacant, available, incomparable and comparable units anywhere else to 
offer you for rent when this Notice expires. 

The OWn.er JULIA MW ANG! currently is a medical student and rents an 
apartment with four roommates at , San Francisco, California 94122. 
The Owner plans to ~o~e the Subject Property before she move into it, and she will 
continue to reside at until the Subject Property is :finished and ready for 
occupancy within three months. 

.. 
The signed declaration of Owner JULIA MW ANG! is attached hereto and is 

incorporated herein by reference, and the pertinent law and relevant information has been 
provided to you as required under Section 37 .9B of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code. In addition, even though there are no minor children in your household, pertinent 
~ormation regarding Owner Move-In Evictions of Minor Children During the School 
Year is attached hereto as Exhibit ''D ." -

Be advised you have the legal right to request an initial inspection of your µnit 
and be present during the inspection. The purpose of this inspection is to.allow you the 
opportunity to correct any deficiencies in the unit in order to avoid deductions from your 
security deposit, if any. Please contact the Owner or her attorney to request an initial 
inspection. 

State law permits former tenants to reclaim abandoned personal property left at 
the former address of the tenant, subject to certain conditions. You may or may not be 
able to reclaim property without incurring additional costs, depending on the cost of 
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storing the property and the length of time before it is reclaimed. In general, these costs 
will be lower the sooner you contact your former landlord after being notified that 
property belonging to you was left behind after you moved out. 

ADVICE REGARDING THIS NOTICE is available :from the San Francisco 
Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board located at 25 Van Ness Avenue, 
Room 320, San.Francisco, California, 415.252.4600. 

Date: November /9-_, 2014 

Encl. 

Attorney for wner 
JULIA MW ANGI 
1439 Baker Street 
San Francisco, California 94115 
Telephone: 415.563.9300 

cc: San Francisco Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board 

,. 
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DECLARATION OF OWNER JULIA MW ANGI 

I, JULIA MW ANGI, declare and state as follows: 

1. I am a co-owner of a six-unit property located at 195 Eureka Street, San 

4 Francisco, California 94114. The following facts are of my own personal .knowledge and if 

5 called to testify as a witness, I could and would competently testify to the items set forth below. 

6 2. I own the aforementioned real property at 195 Eureka Street, San Francisco, 

7 CA 94114 as to an undivided 25% interest, in fee simple. Renka Prop, LLC' s undivided 

B ownership interest is 75%, in fee simple. The Grant Deed evidencing my ownership was 

9 recorded at the San Francisco County Recorder's Office on September 24, 2014. A true and 

1 O co"ect copy of the recorded Grant Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit "A. " 

11 3. Unit#4at195 Eureka Street, San Francisco, California 94114 ("Subject 

-·~ :/ : ·· - : ._ l ~ _: PJ;opertt') is 110. unrenav&teclrtw(rt.;~oi:n, l)nc:fbath:room. --residen,tiah1.partmen.t'oh thcf fop'ffoor'' ·; 
13 and faces the front of the building. There is no other comparable apartment in my building at 

14 195 Eureka Street. At the time my ownership interest was recorded in San Francisco County on 

15 September 24, 2014; the Subject Property was occupied by an approved tenant named James . 

16 Austin and his subtenant/domestic partner, Ray Schreiber. 

17 4. To date, no other owner has evicted any tenant pursuant to an Owner- or 

1 B Relative- Move-In Eviction from the apartment building at 195 Eureka Street, San Francisco, CA 

19 94114.· 

20 5. I plan to move into the Subject Property and use and occupy it as my principal 

? 1 residence after the teruints move out. For the last two years, I have been renting an apartment 

22 with four roommates, at , San Francisco, CA 94122. I am currently a medical 

2 3 student in San Francisco. 

24 6. I do not own, and my name is not on title to any other real property. 

25 7. I am not a member of Renka Prop LLC, the co-owner of 195 Eureka Street, 

2 6 San Francisco, CA 94114 

27 8. At this time, I do not own any other vacant, available, comparable or 

2 8 incomparable properties anywhere else. 

DECLARATION OF OWNER 
JULIA MWANOI 
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LAW OFFICES OF 
KAREN Y. UCHIYAMA 
14311 Balcer SlrHI 

1 9. I am requesting, in good faith, and without any ulterior motive, that the 

2 current tenants and all occupants in possession move out of the Sttbject Property and all of the 

3 common areas, so I can permanently move into the Subject Property, and use and occupy it as my 

4 principal place of residence, with roommates. 

5 10. In the event that I do not reside at the Subject Property as my principal 

6 residence for 3 6 continuous months after taking possession thereof, I agree and promise that the 

7 same approved tenant, James Austin (and his subtenant), who reside at the Subject Property now, 

8 have the right to re-rent the same unit at the same rent James Austin is paying now ($1,458.89 

9 per month) subject to any lawful rent increases. 

10 11. Since both tenants have resided at the Subject Property for more than twelve 

11 months, they are entitled to, and I am willing to pay them each, relocation expenses in the sum of 

12 five thousand two hundred sixty one dollars ($5,261.00), in two installment payroents. All 

13 security and refundable deposits will be handled according to Califomi.a law. 

14 12. The first installment payment in the sum of two thousand six hundred and 

15 thirty dollars and fifty cents ($2,630.50) to the appr~ved tenant, James Austin, and to his 

16 subtenant/domestic partner, Ray Schreiber, who have resided at the Subject Property for twelve 

1 7 months or more, is enclosed (in one check made payable to James Austin) along with the Sixty 

18 Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy and this declaration. 

19 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

2 O foregoing is true and correct. ~ 

21 Executed thi~!? day of October, 2014 at San Francisco, California. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

~tL~: LIAMWANGit; 

2 

sari F,..cisco, Cllllamla 114115 
(415) 5a3-1131lO 

DECLARATION OF OWNER 
JULIA MWANGI 



... Recording Requested By ... . 

AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 

Name RENKA Prop LLC 

II II I II llllll 111111111111111111111111111111111 
San Francisco Assessor-Recorder 
Carmen ChY.L Assessor-Recorder. 
DOC-~014-J954487-00 
Wednesday, SEP 24, 
Ttl Pd $21.00 

2014 15:52:30 
Rcpt # 0005023093 

cima/AB/1-Z 
Street 
Address 
City& 

458 Doheny Drive, #1889 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90048 

_s_ta_te ________________ _.._ ____ SPACEABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE ____ 2_ t.r;;. 

• APN: 19-2693-021-01and19-2693-021-01 
195 Eureki'St;;;(., San Francisco, CA 94114 

GRANT DEED 

The undersigned granter (s) declare!:s : 
Documentary transfer tax is$ City transfer tax is$ -0-(Zero) 
( ) computed on full value ofp perty conveyed, or , 
( ) computed on full value less value of liens and encumbrances remaining at time of sale. 
( ) Unincorporated area: ( X ) City of San Francisco, and 
FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 

.Renk;a prop, LLC, a Caljforni!l.Limited Company 

hereby GRANT(s), Julia Mwangi 

the following 25% interest described real property in the City of San Francisco, County of San Francisco, State of California: 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO AS EXHIBIT" A" AND MADE A PART HEREOF 

Dated September 15, 2014 

STATE Of CALIFORNIA, 

L 
)SS. 

COUNTY OF -as 1"9c, e/t-> ) 
On 5-~.ee-bec /<9,. )-.al Y beforeme, 

• .f-:::,,,.. / > 1 1-J, /;(" 
.Ci.!.~ keu re if:, r,. ,,#a,....,. 1 ' personally appeared 

4/2/) e k::. r 'h.e;.,; ,· 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 
person~vhose nam~is!EA-subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that.fteliheltlwy.executed the same in .Ris/her/theif 
authorized capacity(.i.es), and that by Jii&lher/th=ir signatur$) on the 
instrument the person00r or the-entity-upon behalf of which the 
person(sractecl. executed the instrument 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the 
State of California that the foregoing paragraph is true and 
correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

MAIL TAX SAME AS ABOVE 

~$.. 

'w.,, • 

I: ill1. ~~ CHRISTOPHER LANCE TRl~G ' 
• Commission No. 1930496 z 

- NoTARV PUBLIC-CALIFORNIA - . H " 
LOS ANGELES COUNlY 

My comm. Expitas MARCH 27, 2015 

(This area for oftic1al notarial seal) 
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EXHIBIT A 

The property referred to is situated in the County of San Francisco, City of San Francisco, State of California, and is described 
as follows: · 

An undivided 25% interest, fractional interest in Lot 021 and Block 2693, commencing at the point of intersection of the 
northerly line of I 91h Street and the easterly line of Eureka Street; running thence easterly and along the said line of J 9th Street 
25 Feet; Thence at a right angle northerly 75 Feet; thence at a right angle westerly 25 feet to the easterly line of Eureka Street; 
thence at a right angle southerly along said line of Eureka Street 75 Feet to the point of commencement. 

Being part of Homer's Addition, Block No. 207. 
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Section 37.98 Tenant Rights In Evictions Under Section 37.9(a)(8) 

[Added by Ord. No. 293-98, effective November 1, 1998; amended by Ord. No. 57-02, effective June 2, 
2002; amended by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006] 

(a) Any renlal unit which a tenant vacates after receiving a notice lo quit based on Section 37.9(a)(8), and which is subsequently no longer occupied as a 
principal residence by the landlord or the landlord's grandparent, parent, chld, grandchild, brother, sister, or the landlord's spouse, or the spouses of such 
relations must, If offered for rent during the three-year period foUowlng service of the notice lo quit under Section 37.9(aX8), be rented In good faith at a rent not 
greater than that which would have been the rent had the tenant who had been required lo vacate remained in continuous occupancy and the renlal unit remained 

aubjact to this Chapter. If it Is asserted that a rent increase could have taken place during Iha occupancy Of the rental unit by the landlord if the rental unit had 

been subjected lo this Chapter, tha landlord shlllll bear the burden of proving that the rent could have been legally Increased during that period. if it ls a1!5erted 
that the Increase Is basad In whole or In part upon any grounds other than that set forth In Section 37.3(a)(1}, the landlord must pelllion the ~enl Board pursuant 

to the procedures of this Chapter. l)isplacec/ i.nanls. 11hall pa enlilJl[ld lo participl!lla In .am~ pl'l!llent evidence at any hea~n1;1 held on such 'S pelitfon. Tenanls 

displaced pursuant to Sactlon 37.9(eJ(8) shall make all reasonable efflirts to keep the Rent Board apprised of their cul'lllnt address. The Rent Board shall provide 

nollce of any proceedings before the Rent Board to the displaced tenant et the fast address provided by the tananl No Increase shalt bl! allowed on account of 
any expense incurred In connection with the displacement of the tenant 

(b) Any landlord who, within three years cl the date of service of the notice to quit, offers for rent or lease any unit in which the possession was recovered 
pursuant to Section 37.9(a)(B) shaft first offer the unit for rent or lease lo the tenants displaced in the same manner as provided for In Sections 3T.9A(c) and (d). 

(c) In addition to complying with the requirements of Section 37.9(a)(8), an owner who endeavors to recover possession under Section 37.9(a)(8) shell inform the 
lanant of the following Information In writing end file a copy with Iha Rent Board within 10 days after service of the nolice to vacate, together with a copy Of the 
notice to vacate and proof of service upon the tenant; 

(1) Tha Identity and percentage of ownership of 11111 parsons holding a full or partial percentage ownership in the property; 

(2) The dales the percentages of ownership were recorded; 

(3) The name(s) of Iha landlord endeavoring to recover possession and, if applicable, Iha names(s) and relallonshlp of the refative(s) for whom possassion Is 
being sought and a description of the cul'lllnt residence of the landlord or refallve(s); 

( 4) A description of alt resldenllaf properties owned, In whole or in part, by tha landlord and, If applicable, a description of all residential properties owned, in whole 
or in part, by the landlord's grandparent, parent, child, grandchVd, brother, or sister for whom possession Is being sought; 

(5) The current rent for the unit and a statement that the tenant has th~ right lo re-rent lhe unit at the same rent, as adjusted by Seclla(l 37.9B(a) above; 
(6) The contents of Section 37 .98, by providing a copy of same; and 

(7) The right the tenant(s) may hava to relocallon costs and the amount of !hose relocation costs. 

(d) The landlord shall pay relocation expenses as provided In Section 37.9C. 

(e) Within 30 days attar the effective date of a written notice to vacata that Is filed with the Board under Section 37.9B(c) the Board shall record a nollca Of 
constraints with the County Recorder Identifying each unit on the property that is the subject of the Section 37.BB(c) notice to vacate, stating the nature and datas 

of applicable reslricllons under Section 37.9(a)(8) and 37.9B. If a notice of constraints Is recorded but the tenant does not vacate the unit, the landlord may apply 
to the Board for a rescission of the recorded notice of constraints. 

-~.::a_._ 
-;_. 

.f 

City and County of San Francisco 

'll:""E" • ,..,. . 
:~1·,--
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Section 3?.9C Tenants Rights To Relocation For No-Fault Evictions 

[Added by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006; annotated section 37.9C(a)(1) to reference California Civil 
Code Section 1947.9, which went into effect on January 1, 2013] 
(a) Definitions. 
(1) Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice. For purposes of this section 37 .9C, a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall 
mean a notice to quit based upon Section 37.9(a)(8), {10), (11), or (12). [However, effective January 1, 2013, the 
amount df relocation payments for temporary displacement of a tenant household under Section 37 .9(a)(11) for less 
than 20 days is governed by California Civil Code Section 1947.9 and not by this Section.] 
(2) Eligible Tenant. For purposes of this section 37 .9C, an Eligible Tenant shall mean any authorized occupant of a 
rental unit, regardless of age, who has resided in the unit for 12 or more months. 
(b) Each Ellgible Tenant who receives a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice, in addition to all rights under any other 
provision of Jaw, shall be entitled to receive relocation expenses from the landlord, In the amounts specified in section 
37.~C(~). · · · · - . 
(c) On or before the date of service of a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice, the landlord shall notify all occupant{s) In 
the unit in writing of the right to receive payment under this section 37 .9C and the amount of that relocation and shall 
provide a copy of section 37.9C. Such notification shall include a statement describing the additional relocation 
expenses available for Eligible Tenants who are senior or disabled and for households with children. The landlord 
shall file a copy of this notification with the Rent Board within 1 O days after service of the notice, together with a copy 
of the notice to vacate and proof of service upon the tenant. 
(d) A landlord who pays relocation expenses as required by this section in conjunction with a notice to quit need not 
pay relocation expenses with any further notices to quit based upon the same just cause under Section 37.9(a) for 
the same unit that are served within 180 days of the notice that included the required relocation payment. The 
relocation expenses contained herein are separate from any security or other refundable deposits as defined in 
California Code Section 1950.5. Further, payment or acceptance of relocation expenses shall not operate as a 
waiver of any rights a tenant may have under law. 
(e) Relocation expenses shall be: 
(1) Each Eligible Tenant receiving a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall receive $4,500, $2,250 of which shall be 
paid at the time of the service of the notice to quit, and $2,250 of which shall be paid when the unit Is vacated. In no 
case, however, shall the landlord be obligated under this section 37 .9C(e)(1) to provide more than $13,500 in 
relocation expenses to all Eligible Tenants in the same unit. 
(2) Jn addition, each Eligible Tenant who is 60 years of age or older or who is disabled within the meaning of Section 
12955.3 of the California Government Code, and each household with at least one Eligible Tenant and at least one 
child under the age of 18 years, shall be entitled to receive an additional payment of$3,000.00, $1,500.00 of which 
shall be paid within fifteen (15) calendar days of the landlord's receipt of written notice from the Eligible Tenant of 
entitlement to the relocation payment along with supporting evidence, and $1,500 of which shall be paid when the 
Eligible Tenant vacates the unit. Within 30 days after notification to the landlord of a claim of entitlement to additional 
relocation expenses because of disability, age, or having children in the household, the landlord shall give written 
notice to the Rent Board of the claim for additional relocation assistance and whether or not the landlord disputes the 
claim. 
(3) Commencing March 1, 2007, these relocation expenses, including the maximum relocation expenses per unit, 
shall increase annually, rounded to the nearest dollar, at the rate of increase in the "rent of primary residence" 
expenditure category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban Consumers in the San Francisco-Oakland-San 
Jose Region for the preceding calendar year, as that data is made available by the United States Department of 
Labor and published by the Board. 
(f) The provisions of this Ordinance shall apply to all notices to quit served on or after August 10, 2006. 

11/16/2014 5:29 PM 



City and County of San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization 
and Arbitration Board 

Relocation Payments for Evictions based on Owner/Relative Move-In OR Demolition/Permanent Removal of Unit from 
Housing Use OR Temporary Capital Improvement Work OR Substantial Rehabllltation* 

PLUS 
Date of Service of Notice of Relocation Amount Due Per Maximum· Relocation Amount Additional Amount Due for 

Tennlnatlon of Tenancy Tenant Due Per Unit Each Elderly (60 years or 
{"Eviction Notice") older) or Disabled Tenant or 

Household with Minor 
Chlldfrenl 

3/01/13-2/28/14 $5,207.00 $15,621.00 $3,472.00 
i/3101/14 - 2/28/15 $5,261.00 $15,783.00 $3,508.00 

•see Onfmance Section 37.9C for additional relocation requirements for evictions under 37.9(a)(B) (owner/relatlve move-in), 37.9(a)(10) (demolftionlpennanent removal 
from housing use}, 37.9(a}(11) ~amporary eviction for capital improvement work) and 37.9(a}(12) (substanlial rehabilitation). [However, effective 111113, the amounl of 
relocation payments for temporary capital improvement evictions under 37.9{a){11) for less then 20 days Is governed by California Cfvll Code Section 1947.9 end not by 
Rent Onfmance Section 37.9C.) 

Pagos de traslado par desaloio debldos a mudanza del propietario/parlente 0 par demollcion/ellmlnaclon definitiva 
del uso de la unidad coma vlvienda O trabaios temporales de melora de capital 0 rehabilltaci6n substanclal* 

- . . . 

- .. ·-
ADICIONAL 

Fecha del servlclo de entrega Monto de traslado Monto de traslado maxlmo Monto adlclonal 
del avlso de desalojo corr,spondlente por corr.spondiente por unldad correspondlente por cada 

inqulllno persona mayor de edad (60 
anos o mis) o lnqulllno 

dlscapacltado o famllla con 
nlnos menores 

3/01/13 -2/28/14 $5,207.00 $15,621.00 $3,472.00 
3/01/14 -2/28/15 $5,261.00 $15,783.00 $3,508.00 

'Ver la SecclOn 37.9C de fa Onfenanza pera requisltas adlclonales de trastalio par deselojo segtln 37.9(a (BJ (mudanzs de/ duailolperiente), 37.9{a}{10} 
(demol/clonleliminecidn definftivl! de/ uso de /a l.lnidad coma vivienda}, 37.9(a}(11) {trabejos tempomrios de me)ora de caplttl} y 37.9(a}(12} (rehabl/ilec/On substanciai}. [Sin 
embetga, efeclivo 111113, la canlidad de/ pego de traslado para /os desalojos temporales de mejora de capital bajo fa Secci6n 37.9(a}(11) por menos de 20 dlas esta 
gobemado por la Sacc/On de/ Codigo Civil de California 1947.9 y no por la Secci6n 37.9C de la Ordenanza.] 

?-rim 
~:iililillffiilltWBWl 4f {ftM ~Ji!~ IW!ti!Jt • ilm Ji[ {ft.!!~ rui II: jfj. -{ft~~ c 60 11: ii1t !~U::) 

~fm ii·~- ii1t JJ llJM ~ii1t-J5i =Fr* nlG 
~5LiilW*lml.!~IWM9~ 

~-
3/01/13 -2/28/14 $5,207.00 $15,621.00 $3,472.00 
3/01 /14 - 2/28/15 $5,261.00 $15,783.00 $3.~08.00 

•JN~/18 (;fDJff,l.fftJ J{f 37.9C /ffi:fz:/f/lllf«J!(fjff 37.9(0}(8) /if. (~3:/IJlJIAftJ • J/f 37.9(u}(JO) /if. CJ#/flJf!i;fDJl(lli.kiE:Jf'jljfit 
1/Jll!lft/}JIJ!.{P/ll) • J{J37.9(a)(JJ) /if. C36flf;t/~ifllli:tt11.IWJ .&Ji137.9(a)(J2) 1iI (XJ/l./Jf!Jt'/i) ib.i!l/f:JMJrJlii!lJt§!£. [l/.1iiiifft 2013/plfJ 
1 El /JIJJfr!E!it llfl::Ell'6Jl/f:Jlll6fiEfll!l-·~2Q:!JC£fD!JJll.flt37. 9 (a) (11) ti./f:J"'1JA'fl. JltMJtt1fJIJllfrlNEbilrlf/1 Ee~Jf;J;1947. 9ti.IJK'l1'"'1ifii::r-Jf=fil. 
!JJ-#.ffi 37. 9CfiRl/#JP!J.] 

579 Relocation Payments-37.9C 1/16/14 

25 Van Ness Avenue #320 
San Francisco, CA 94102-6033 

www.sfrb.org Phone 415.252.4602 
FAX415.252.4699 
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New Amendment Prohibiting Owner Move-In Evictions of Minor Children 
During The School Year 

Ordinance No. 33-10, which was recently passed by lhe Board of Supervisors and signed by lhe mayor, became effective on March 14, 2010. The Ordinance 
amendment adds new section 37 .e(j), whfch generally provides that e tenant who has resfded fn lhe unit for al least one year, and has a chDd under lhe age of 1 B 
who also reskles in the unit, may not be evicted during the schoof year for an own11r or relative move-in evlcllon. However, there Bil! two exceptions: an owner 
move-In eViction may proceed If there is only one unit owned by the landlord in the building; or, If there are multiple units in the buftding, an owner move-in eviction 
may proceed If the owner wfil move Into the unit with a minor child. These exceptions do not apply to relative move-in evictions. The eviction notice for 
owner/ref alive move-in must inform Iha tenant or this new restriction, and !hat the tenant must submit a written claim of such prolllcled status with supporting 
documentation within 30 days of ll!celpt of the landlord's notice. Any dispute regarding a lenanfs protected Status may be decfded by the court or the Rent Board. 
Set:llon 37.90) ls set forth below. 

(j) The following additional provision shall apply lo a landlord who seeks to recover a rental unit by utilizing the grounds enumerated in Section 37 .e(a)(B): 
(1) ltsllall l:ie a defe1m1 to~ e'victlon t.1.nder Seeiloii 37.9(e)(B) if any tenarllln the rental unit ha~ a cus~ ~famlly relationship~ a chlld under the age 

of 18 who Is resfdlng In the unit, the tenant with the custodlaf orfamly relationship has reskled In the unit for 12 months or more, and the effective dale of Iha 
notice of termination of tenancy falls during the school year. The term "school year" as used in this Section 37 .90) means the first day or fnstructfon for !he Fan 
Semester through the last day of instruction for the Spring Semester, as posted on the San Francisco Un flied School Of strict website for each year. 

(2) The foregoing provisfon Section 37.9(j)(1) shaft not apply where !here Is only one rental unit owned by the fandford fn the bUilding, or where the owner 
who wfil move fnto the unit pursuant lo a Section 37.B(aKB) eviction has a cuslodlal orfamHy relationship with a chlld under the age or 18 who wifl reside In the 
unit with !he owner. 

(3) Vlilthfn 30 days of personal service by the landlord of a written request, or, at the landlord's option, a notice of termination of tenancy under Section 
37.9(e)(B), lhe tenant must submit a statement with supporting evidence lo !he landlord, if the tenant clafms to be a member of the class protected from eviction 
by Section 37.90). Tile landlord's written request or notice shall contain a warning that a tenanfs failure to submit a statement within the 30 day period shall be 
deemed an admission that lhe tenant ls not protected from evfctlon by Section 37.9(j). The landlord shall IUe a copy orlhe fandlord's request or notice with Iha 
Rent Board within 10 days of service on Iha tenant A tenanfs faflure to submit a statement within the 30 day period shall be deemed an admission that the tenant 
is not protected from ellicllon by Section 37.B(j). A landford may challenge a tenanfs claim of protecled status either by requesting a hearing with the Rent Board 
or, at the landlord's option, through commencement of eviction proceedings, Including service or a notice of termination of tenancy. In the Rent Board hearing or 
!he elliction action, the tenant shall have the burden of proof to show protected status. No civil or criminal llablity under Section 37 .9{e) or (f) shall be Imposed 
upon a landlord for either requesting or challenging a tenanfs claim of protectad status. 

(4) For purposes of this Section 37.90), the term •custodial relationship" means that the person is a legal guardian of the child, or has a court-recognized 
caregiver authorization affidavit for the chRd, or that the person has provkled fuff-llme custodial care of lhe chUd pursuant to an agreement with the chftd's fegal 
guardian or court-recognized caregiver and hes been providing that care for at least one year or haff of the chlfd's lifetime, whfchevar is less. The term "family 
relallonshfp" means that the person is the parent. grandparent, brother, sister, aunt or uncle of the chUd, or Iha spouse or domestic partner of such relations. 

11/16/2014 5:30 PM 



Remltter: 

Pay Toy~_, JAMES AUSTIN 
Order Of: 

JULIA 

282111107 NEW 01/08 ~1000430B 

oHOID.!XictJMDrrAJe.m~~ ;. 

1963011424 ~ 
fo/17/2014 Va!dllftar7i-a 1221 

Pay: FIVE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS $** 5,265.00 -

Memo:~._.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Note: For Information only. Commant has no effect on bank's paymenl 

Senior Vice President 
JPMOl'Ran Chs!e Bank, N.A. 
Phoenix, AZ. 
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PROOF OF SERVICE PURSUANT TO C.C.P. § 1162 

At the time of service I was at least 18 years of age, and I served: 

SIXTY DAY NOTICE OF TERMINATION OF TENANCY [OWNER 
MOVE-IN] 

as follows: 

OCCUPANTS: JAMES A. AUSTIN, RAY SCHREIBER, and All Occupants in Possession 
PREMISES: 195 Eureka Street, San Francisco, California 94114 ("the Premises") 

On 2014 at_:_ .m, I personally delivered a copy of the above 
document(s) to each person listed below as follows: 

JAMES A. AUSTIN RAY SCHREIBER 

-.-. On . · _ .,2Q14at.6'~ .• Iposte4a.copyoftheabovedocument(s)ina 
conspicuotis place on the premises because 1(1,U}d not find a person of suitable age or discretion 
at the premises, nor at any known place of residence or business of any person named in the 
notice.; and 

OR 

On , 2014 at_:_ .m., I left a copy with . , 
who is of suitable age and discretion, at the known place of residence or business of any person 
named in the notice., at the address stated below; and 

/ On ~fl(.#~//, 2014, I mailed a true and correct copy of the above 
document(s) in a separate envelope to each person listed below by first class mail, postage 
prepaid, from San Francisco, California, as follows: 

James A. Austin, Ray Schreiber 
and All Occupants in Possession 
195 Eureka Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

I am a registered California process server. I declare Un.der penalty of perjury under the 
laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated:November!L2014 0}11m, t. OJ~ 
(signature) 
Morris E. Phillips 
Max Mota Courier 
1045 Mission Street, #211 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
415-760-6261 
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121121201-1 Beautiful remodel in Dolores Park: Washer/DI') er: Open Sal 12113 <S 12 .----
CL ;5F bay area > san francisco > housjng > apts/housjng for rent 

orohibited l2l Posted: 6 days ago 

1 ----. $4000 / 1 br - Beautiful remodel in Dolores Park; Washer/Dryer; Open Sat 12/13 @12 (mission 
district) 

\~ 

I 
fl 

i 
\ 

i ~ 
: ~ 

C. cra·gsrst • Map data iei OpenS1ree1Map 

18th at Sanchez 

(google map) <yahoo mao> 

1BR / 1 Ba apartment available jan 10 

w/d in unit off-street parking 

Li\'c in this extensi\'ely remodeled six unit Edwardian building that has been mcticulousl) maintained and shows true pride of O\\ nership. Man: 
common areas upgrades including the lobby area. 

Your unit opens out into an open floor plan with beautifully remodeled kitch.:n '' ith custom cabinetry, quartz countertops. stainless appliances including 
fridge. stove. dishwasher and micro·\\ ave. This is a great entertaining space as it allO\\S :our guests to be integrated into the cooking e:>.pcricncc. 

The bathrooms ha' c also been pleasantly upgraded. To start \\ ith, they are 'ery spacious and st) lishly finished. 

The entire unit has wood floors that were nicel)' finished to accent a modem taste. 
Thanks for looking Bedrooms: I Bathrooms: I Located on Floor#: I Floors in Bldg: l Parking Spaces: I Pets Allowed: Cats & Dogs\' ear Built: 1928 
Location 18th Street San Francisco CA 94114 

• do NOT contact me with unsolicded sel'Vlces or offers 

post id: 4793091088 posted; 6 days a~o update<!. 4 hOUI'$ a!lP email to friend 

Please flag disgiminatorv housing ads 

8void scams c!~al locally! DO NOT wire funds (e g Western Union), or buy/rent sight '1nseen 

© 2014 cra1gsl1st ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2.122!.!I mobile 

hnp://sfba} .crai gslis1.orglsf clapa/4793091088.html I/ I 



Bcau1iful n:modcl in Dolores Parle Washer/DI') er; Open Sat 12113 <ii 12 

~ SF bay area > san francisco > housing > aptsthousing for rent 

reply prohibited 121 Posted: 6 days a_go 

.,referred contact method: 
I ..._ email or text 

contact by phone: 

n 415-691-1264 

reply by email: 
92f8c-4 793091086@hous.craigsnst org 

webmail llnki;: 
gmail 

yahoo mail 

hotmail, outlook, live mail 

aolmail 

copy and paste into your email: 

92f8c-4793091088@hous.craigslist.org 

1odel in Dolores Park; Washer/Dryer; Open Sat 12/13 @12 (mission 

r' 

l 
n C cra1gs~st • Map data C OpenStreelMap 

18th at Sanchez 

(gooole map) <vahoo mac> 

1BR11 Ba apartment available jan 10 

w/d in unit off-street parking 

Lh e in this e:-.tensi\'el> remodclcrl si' unit Ed\\ ardian building that has been meticulous!) maintained and shO\\S true pride of 01' nership. Man~ 
common areas upgrades including the lobby area. 

Your unit opens out into an open floor plan "ith beautiful!) remodeled kitchen \\ ith cuStom cabinetry, quanz countertops. stainless appliances including 
fridge, sto\ e, dish\\ asher and micro-" a' c. This is a great entertaining space as it allows your guests to be integrated into the cooking e'\pcriencc. 

The bathrooms ha\e also been pleasantly upgradi!d. To start" ith. the) arc \Cl) spacious and st) lishl) finished. 

The entire unit has wood floors that'' ere nice I) finished to accent a modem taste. 
Thanks for looking Bedrooms: I Bathrooms: I Located on Floor#: I Floors in Bldg: I Parking Spaces: I Pets Allowed: Cats & Dogs Year Built: 1928 
Location 18th Street San Francisco CA 94114 

• do NOT contact me wrth unsolicited seMces or offers 

post Id· 4793091088 posted 6 days ago updated 4 hours ago ema~ to friend 

Please flag discriminatory housing ads 

Avoid scams deal locallvl DO NOT wire funds (e g Western Union), or buy/rent sight unseen 

~2014craigslist !:llllll ~~~~~~mobile 

http://sfbay.craigslist.org'sfc apa/-1793091088.h!ml 1 /I 



~4 Elegant Remodel 2 Blocks 10 Dolores Par!..; Open Wed 12113 al 1230 

~ Sf bay areq > san francjsco > housing > 51pts/housjnq for rent 

reply orohibited !:!I Posted: 30 days apo 

.....-. $4000 I 2br - Elegant Remodel 2 Blocks to Dolores Park; Open Wed 12/13 at 12.30 (mission district) 

~ 

~ t ....... ~' 
I I P --

<. 

.. 
, · .. 

CJ cra1gshst • Map data Cl OpenStreetMap 

18th Street at Sanchez 

(google map) (yahoo maru 

2BR / 1 Ba apartment available dee 01 

laundty in bldg 

is is an elegantly remodeled 2 bdm / \ bath only 2 blocks to Dolores Par!... The unit has undergone complete remodel \\ ith ne\\ kitchen cabinet!") and 
~ 1egant Stainless Appliances (Fridge to be deli\ ered short))). The unit com.:s \\ ith a professional dish\\ asher from LG. 

The bathroom has also be updated and tiled'' ith beaut iful ltalian tile. OC\\ sin!... ne\\ Kohler toilet. 

Both rooms are great size and make for cool roommate setup. 

Please text for faster response. 

• do NOT contact me with unsollc1ted services or offers 

post id 4758935324 posted· 30 days ago updated 4 hours ago email Jo friend 

Please flag discriminatro housing ads 

Avoid scams. c!eal toc;allyl DO NOT wire funds (e g Western Umon), or buy/rent sight unseen 

C2014cralgslist ~~~~~~~mobile 

http: 'lsfba) .craigslist.org 'sfc1apa/4758935324.html 1/1 



Elegant Remodel 2 Blocks 10 Dolores Park: Open Wed 12113 at 1230 

CL SF bay ar~a > san francisco > housing > apts/housing for rent 

oroh1b!lec! 1:3 Posted: 30 clays aQO 

r .,referred contact method: 
( email or text ldel 2 Blocks to Dolores Park; Open Wed 12/13 at 12.30 (mission district) 
~ontact by phone: 

a 415-691-1254 

reply by email: 
7xd4h-4758935324@hous.craigslist.org 

webmail lfnks: 
gma~ 

yahoo mail 

hotmail, outlook, Jive mail 

aolmail 

copy and paste into your emall: 

7xd4h-4 758935324@hous.craigslisLorg ~ - i ·~ 

I i ,. ·; 

-
Ii c:r2gs St Mapdat It) OpenStteetMap 

18th Street at Sanchez 
(google map) (yahoo mao) 

2BR I 1 Ba apartment available dee 01 

laundry in bldg 

is is an elegant!~ remodeled 2 bdm I I bath onl) 2 blocl..s to Dolores Park. The unit has undergone complete remodel '' ith ne\\ l..itchen cabinet I) and 
.:-:~gant Stainless Appliances lFridgc to be delh ercd shortly). The unit comes '' ith a professional dish" asher from LG. 

The bathroom has also be updnted and tiled with beautiful Italian tile. nc'' sink. ne\\ Kohler toilet. 

Both rooms are great size and make for cool roommate se1up. 

Please text for faster response. 

• do NOT contact me with unsollcrted setvices or offers 

post id 4758935324 posted: 30 days ago updated 4 hours ago email to friend 

Please flag discrimjpatro housing adS 

Avoid scams. deal loc:ally! DO NOT wire tunds (e g Westem Union). or buyfrent sight unseen 
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11512015 Elegant Remodel 2 Blocks to Dolores Park: Open Sun 114 @ 12 

~SF bay area> san f@ncisco >housing> apts/housjng for rent 

reply prohibited l1l Posted. 3 days ago 

$4000 I 2br - Elegant Remodel 2 Blocks to Dolores Park; Open Sun 114 @12 (mission district) 

'~ 
I 

...... -

-
" 
·~ ... 

-:- .. .. 
r 

;: .. 

Ii ~ era gsl.st • Map data 10 OpenStreetMap 

18th Street at Sanchez 
(google map) (yahoo map) 

2BR / 1 Ba apartment available now 

laundry in blog 

(
- This is an elegant!)· remodeled 2 bdm I I bath only 2 blocks to Dolores Park. The unit has undergone complete remodel "ith ne\\ kitchen cabinet!") and 

kgant Stainless Appliances (Fridge to be dcli\'ercd shonly). The unit comes 'dlh a professional dislmasher from LG. 

The bathroom has also be updated and tiled" ith beautiful Italian tile. ne\\ sink, ne\\ Kohler toilet. 

Both rooms are great size and make for cool roommate setup. 

Please text for faster response. 

• do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers 

post id 4828620742 posted· 3 days ago updated· a day ago emailto friend 

Please flag discrimjnatorv housjog ads 

8void scams deal !oc;ally! DO NOT wire funds (e g Westem Union), or buy/rent sight unseen 

<02015 craigslist ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ llillm §!!2!.!.! mobile 

hltp://sfbay .er.ti gsl ist .orgisf cf apa/48286 207 42 .html I / I 



Begant Remodel 2 Blocks to Dolores Park Open Sun !14 @ 12 

,SF bay area > san francisco > housing > apts/housing for rent 

•P'Y Posted. 3 days ago 

preferred contact method: 
ema~ or text odel 2 Blocks to Dolores Park; Open Sun 1/4 r@l2 (mission district) 

cont.ct by phone: 
tr 415-691-1264 

reply by email: 
v5ggf-4828620742@hous.craigslist.org 

webmail links: 
gmail 
yahoo mail 
hotmatt. outlook, live mail 

aol maK 

copy and paste Into your email: 

v5ggf-4828620742@hous.craigslist.org 

• 

>. , 

,/ 

.. 

~ 
I 

L 
t 

e crags .. 1. Map data Cl o~~tMap 

18th Street at Sanchez 

Cgooq!a mapl (yahoo maol 

2BR / 1Ba apartment available now 

laundry in bldg 

is an elegantly remodeled 2 bdm / I bath only 2 blocks to Dolores Park. The unit has undergone complete remodel ''ith ne\\ kitchen cabinet() and 
ant Stainless Appliances (Fridge to be dclh~red shortly). The unit comes \\ith a professional dish,, asher from LG. 

bathroom has also be updated and tiled ''ith beautiful Italian tile, ne" sink. ne\\ Kohl~ toil.:!. 

rooms are great size and make for cool roommate setup. 

e text for faster response. 

NOT contact me with unsolic1te<I services or otters 

4828620742 posted: 3 days ago updated a day ago emaa to mend ., ~ 121 

~ 1lag djscriminatorv housing ads 

scarns deal !Qcallvl DO NOT wrre funds (e g Western Urnon). or buy/rent sight unseen 

C2015 craigslist ~ ~ privacy ~ ~ ~ ~ mobile 

-algslist.org/sfclapal..J828620742.html 

I ll 
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3/612015 Deligbtful, Bright & Spacious; bloc~ to Dolore~ Park; Open Wed @6 

~ SF bay area > san francisco > housing > apts/housing for rent 

reply oro!Jjbited 111 Posted: 3 days ago 

( 
$4800 / 3br - Delightful, Bright & Spacious; blocks to Dolores Park; Open Wed @6 (mission district) 

1111 

I 
I era gs SI Map data <e OpenStreetM o 

19th at Sanchez 

(google map) (yahoo mao) 

3BR / 1Ba flat available mar 12 

laundry In bldg off-street parking 

Open House Dates 
wednesday 2015-03·04 

saturday 2015-03-07 

·This unit has been completely redone but the owners maintained all the beautiful Victorian details and charm. 

roe layout is ideal for roommates. All the bedrooms are on the opposing ends of the unit. There are 2 entxances. From the front, the hallway 
immediately opens to the first bedroom which is quite sizeable and comfy. Further down the hallway opens iato the living room which is spacious and 
has beautiful light from all directions. 2nd bedroom is \'ery large. The 3rd room is smaller but it fits a full bed and a chest. 

The kitcbeo is delightful and functional with granite counters and new appliances including a dishwasher, gas stove, refrigerator and disposal. There's a 
nice center island. 

The bathroom is nicely updated with new bathtub, beautiful Italian white tile and a brand new vanity. 

The unit has Central Heat All rooms have recess lighting with dimmers. Also, all rooms have been re-wired for today's electronics S!)d also comes cable 
and internet ready. 

You will be 2 blocks to Dolores Park, 4 blocks to Valencia and easy access to all Corporate shuttles. 

Parking - $200. Minimum I year lease. 

Please call or text to view. 

• do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers 

post id: 4915424676 posted: 3 days ago email to friend 

Please neg discriminatory housing ads 

Avoid scams, deal locally! DO NOT wire funds (e.g. Western Union}, or buy/rent sight unseen 

@2015 cralgsllst help safety privacy feedback cl jobs terms about mobile 

bttp :/lsfba y .craigslist.org/sfc/apa/491 542467 6 html 111 



~ ' 

Delightful, Bright & Spacious; blocks to Dolores Park; Open Wed @6 

SF bay area > san francisco > housing > apts/housing for rent 

reply prohibited !! Posted: 3 days ago 

preferred contact method: 
email :ht & Spacious; blocks to Dolores Park; Open Wed @6 (mission district) 
phone 

text 

contact by phone: 
ft 415-691-1264 

reply by email: 
xxhks-4915424676@hous.craigslist.org 

wet>mall links: 
gm all 
yahoo mail 

holmail. outlook. live mail 
aolmail 

copy and paste into your email: 

~ks-4915424676@hous.craigslist.org 

1111 

~ craiqshsl - Map data«! ()pimStreett,1np 

19th at Sanchez 
(google map) (yahoo map) 

3BR / 1Ba flat available mar 12 

laundry in bldg off-street parking 

Open House Oates 
wednesday 2015-03-04 

Saturday 2015~3~7 

This unit bas been completely redone but the O\vllers maintained all the beautiful Victorian details and chann . 
• ne 
''l'he layout is ideal for roommates. All the bedrooms are on the opposing ends of the unit. There are 2 entrances. From the front, the hallway 
immediately opens to the first bedroom which is quite sizeable and comfy. Further down the hallway opens into the living room which is spacious and 
has beautiful light from a!J direCUOOS. 2nd bedroom is very large. The )rd room is Smaller but it fits a full bed and B chest. 

The kitchen is delightful and functional with granite counters and new appliances including a dishwasher, gas stove, refrigerator and disposal. There's a 
nice center island. 

The bathroom is nicely updated with new bathtub, beautiful Italian white tile and a brand new vanity. 

The unit has Central Heat. All rooms have recess lighting with dimmers. Also, all rooms have been re-wired for today's electronics and also comes cable 
and internet ready. 

You will be 2 blocks to Dolores Park, 4 blocks to Valencia and easy access to all Corporate shuttles. 

Parking - $200. Minimum I year lease. 

Please caJI or Lexi to view. 

• do NOT ccnlact me witti unsolicited services or offers 

post id. 4915424676 posted: 3 days ago emajl to mend 

Ptease ftaQ disqjmlnatory hou.sjng ads 

Avoid sc;ams. deat locally! DO NOT wtre funds (e.g. Western Union), or buy/rent sight unseen 

C> 2015 cralgslist help safety privacy feedback d jobs tenns about mobile 

bttp://sfba} .crc1iJ?Slist.or2'sfdan~/'1Q 1 "1?.U:1i:; i...,,1 



'31612015 Stunning Building Across Dolores Park; Opn Sat@ lprn 

L__c.L.-SF bay area > san francisco > housing > apts/housing for rent 

reply proh1bt1ed Cl Posted 3 days ago 

( 
$4795 / 2br ~ Stunning Building Across Dolores Park; Opn Sat @ 1 pm (mission district) 

. 
~ .. ' Ci cra1gsl1st • Map data C> OpenStreetMap 

Hancock Street at Churcch 

(g00;gle map) (yahoo mac) 

2BR / 1Ba apartment available mar 01 

1"1lis is a very well kept property overlooking Dolores Park. It's got all the charm of Classic Pre-1900 San Francisco but with all the updates. The ceiling 
ghts are about I Oft. 

Spacious and Remodeled. Your view is of the San Fran skyline over Dolores. You will be steps away from the park in a secure classy building. The 
rooms are spacious and very bright 

The unit bas 2 comfortable bedrooms and a living space that can be used as 3rd bedroom; good lounging area in the kitchen. 

Open Sat & Sun at lpm. Please text to coofinn attendance. Thank you for looking .. 

• do NOT amtact me with unsolicited services or offers 

post id: 4916418813 posted: 3 days ago email to friend 

Please neg disaimjoatorv housing ads 

AVQid scams. desl locallyl DO NOT wire funds (e.g. Western Union), or buy/rent sight unseen 

... J·v )fr :;}-- fJ tL Co r""f ' f I J 

C> 2015 cralgslist help safety privacy feedback cl jobs terms about mobile 

http:/lsfbay .ctaigslist.orglsfciapa/4916418813.html 1/1 



Stunning Building Across Dolores Park; Opn Sat@ !pm 

• SF bay area > san francisco > housing > apts/housing for rent 

eply orohibited !!I Posted. 3 days ago 

,.,referred contact method: 
email ling Across Dolores Park; Opn Sat@ lpm (mission district) 
text 

contact by phone: 
n 323-244-9178 

reply by email: 
r4rf4-4916418813@hous.craigslist org 

webmall links: 
gm ail 
yahoo mail 

hotmail, outlook. live mail 

aol mail 

copy and paste into your email: 

r4rf4-4916418813@hous craigslist.org 
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era gs st • Map dat 
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Hancock Street at Churcch 

(google map) (yahoo map) 

28R / 1Ba apartment available mar 01 

Tltis is a very well kept property overlooking Dolores Park. It's got all the chann of Classic Pre-1900 San Francisco but \1-ith all the updates. The ceiling 
ghts are about !Oft. 

Spacious and Remodeled. Your view is of the San Fran skyline over Dolores. You will be steps away from the park in a secure classy building. The 
rooms are spacious and very bright. 

The unit has 2 comfortable bedrooms and a living space that can be used as 3rd bedroom; good lounging area in the kitchen. 

Open Sat & Sun at !pm. Please text to confum attendance. Thank you for looking .. 

• do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or affen; 

post Id: 4916418813 posted: 3 days ago email lo friend 

Please nag djscrlmina!ory housing ads 

A\!Oid scarns. deal locally! DO NOT wire funds (e.g. Western Union}, or buy/rent sight unseen 

Cl 2015 craigslisl help safety privacy feedback cl jobs terms about mobile 

http://stbay.craigslist.org/sfc!apa/4916418813.html 1/ 1 


